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WLB Recommends 5-Cent Hourly Longshore Increase
Also  igher

Panel Here's the panel that heard the Longshore wage case for the WLB and made its report this week. Left to right:
Lee G. Paul, industry member; Chairman Arthur S. Meyer and Arthur E. Phillips, labor member. The picture was

taken during the hearings last December. Both the industry and labor members filed dissents to parts of the main report.

All-Out Drive to Recruit 3,500 More
Longshoremen Is on.
SAN FRANCISCO--The ur-

gent need for 3,500 more long-
shoremen to handle the peak
load of war materials shuttling
through this port to the war in
the east is being satisfied at the
rate of some 60 new recruits to
the industry a day.
On May 21 when the manpower

drive began, Local 10's hiring hall
reported a daily shortage of at
least 200 longshore gangs.
DEMAND IS URGENT
New additions to the water-

front have barely dented the
growing demand for men in the
country's busiest port of embark-
ation.
A top manpower priority has

been granted to the industry by
the War Manpower Commission.
Union representatives are inter-
viewing applicants at the United
States Employment Service of-
fices in San Francisco at 1630
Mission Street and in Oakland at
115 12th Street between the
hours of 9 and 5 daily.
Following the USES interview,

prospective longshoremen a r e
screened at Local 10 offices in
San Francisco at 142 Drumm

• Street where those who qualify
are dispatched to the jobs, which
pay $1.00 an hour to carmen and
$1.10 an hour to longshoremen,.
MUST WEIGH 150 POUNDS
In order to qualify, the men

must weigh at least 150 pounds.
Unless they are veterans, men
under 30 years of age are barred.

Posters, radio blurbs and news-
paper stories have carried the ur,
gent need for longshoremen to
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in San Francisco
returning veterans, newcomers to
San Francisco and workers in
other industries.
New gangs are being formed as

fast as additional winch drivers
and gang bosses are trained un-
der the Pacific Coast Maritime
Industry Board training program,
the union announced.

Fullest utilization of the cur-
rent crop of dock workers has
been worked out. The union
ruled that every qualified winch

driver must drive winches.
Only men who may be excused

from winch driving are those
with more skilled classifications
or those with doctor's certificates.
,,Local 10 members who wish to

become gang bosses were urged
to apply to the ILWU-Employer
Labor Relations Committee. Ap-
plicants for the winch driving
classes should call Ray Stewart
PCMIB representative at 112
Market Street, room 430.

Anti-Fascist Fox Released After
38 Month Political Internment
SAN FRANCISCO—Anti - fasc-

ist seaman Ernest Fox, a former
ILWU member won his release
from internment at the Sharp
Park Detention Center June 5,
ending one of the chief injustices
of Attorney General Biddle's reg-
ime.
For 38 months, Fox was held as

a "potentially dangerous enemy
alien." Labor forces who cam-
paigned for his complete vindi-
cation based their support on his
record as a union organizer and
anti-fascist who fought against
shipment of war materials to the
Axis before it became fashionable
to do so.

Released an parole, Fox is tech-
nically still under "enemy alien"
charges. If his' parole permits,
Fox plans to serve the war effort
by shipping out as an NMU sea-
man.
FOX HELPED LABOR
A militant unionist, Fox con-

tributed to the progress of CIO
on the West Coast.
His internment began in 1942

when he was taken off a ship in
San Francisco and hustled off to
a camp for Nazis in Bismark, N.
D. Fox who had been born in
Germany and brought here as a
baby, learned of his "e nemy
alien" status only when immigra-
tion agents picked him up.
In answer to repeated requests

for release of Fox, Biddle as-
serted. that Fox had been
"trained in sabotage school," but
where and how the attorney-gen-
eral never said.
CIO, AFL, civic and fraternal

groups who fought for his re-
lease won warm praise from Fox.
The ILWU was in the vanguard
of the fight.

Four Public Members
Added to Tenth WLB
SAN FRANCISCO—Four new

public members to the Tenth Re-
gional War Labor Board were ap-
pointed last month.
They are: Arthur P. Allen of

San Pedro; Dr. William S. Hop-
kins, Stanford University profes-
sor of labor economics; Ansley K.
Satz, president of A. K. Sala &
Co., San Francisco, and Dr. Wil-
lard E. Hotchkiss, South Pasa-
dena, formerly director of the di-
vision of humanistic and social
studies at Carnegie Institute of
Technology.

Baltimore Cotton Plant
Votes ILWU Unanimously
BALTIMORE — A unanimous

vote in the NLRB election at the
Seidner cotton processing plant
brought 30 workers into ILWU
Local 219, May 15. Negotiations
got under way last week when
the plant committee presented its
contract proposals to the com-
pany.

Kansas Rules
On War Prisoners
TOPEKA, Kans. (FP)—No war

prisoner will be employed in any
Kansas industry if organized la-
bor protests such employment,
Kansas Director E. W. Franzke
of the War Manpower Commis-
sion announced. The ruling does
not apply to farming.

Shipckorke All Male
Tradition is Broken
SAN FRANCISCO S a n

Francisco's shipclerks, Local
34, are no longer all male. Not
only did women attend a meet-
ing for the first time in the
local's history last week, but
sixty of them were obligated
as members.
The sixty were among more

than 100 new members from
marine offices, mostly from

• East Bay terminals.

Exchange of Labor
Delegations Urged
WASHINGTON (FP)—A sug-

gestion that labor delegations of
the United Nations be exchanged
to help solve the problems of
reconstruction and reconversion
was made July 3 by CIO Presi-
dent Philip Murray in a letter to
trade union leaders of Britain,
France, and the Soviet Union.

Writing jointly to Sir Walter
Citrine, general secretary of the
British Trades Union Congress,
Secretary Louis Salliant of the
Confederation Generale du Tra-
vail of France, and Chairman Va-o
sill Kuznetsov of the All Union
Central Council of Trade Unions,
USSR, the CIO chief said:
"With the decisive defeat of

Nazi military forces in Europe,
many.immediate and severe prob-
lems arise relating to reconver-
sion and reconstruction.
"If we are to enjoy a peaceful

and prosperous postwar, the con-
tribution of organized labor to-
ward the solution of these new
problems must equal that which
organized labor made &ming the
war. . . . I believe it would be of
invaluable assistance to . . . the
CIO to have the opportunity of
meeting with representatives of
your organization."

Executive Board
To Meet in Seattle
SAN FRANCISCO — Installa-

tion of the ILWU officers will
take place when the International
Executive Board convenes in Se-
attle, June 28, 29 and 30, it was
announced at union headquarters
last week.
Immediately following the

Board sessions, the longshore
wage conference will be held on
July 1, 2 and 3.

Penalty Rate
And Vacation
WASHINGTON --- A War

Labor Board Panel this week
recommended a 5-c e n t s-an-
hour increase for ILWU Pa-
cific Coast Longshoremen re-
troactive to October 1, 1944.

Also recommended was a
seven and one-half cent hour-
ly increase for overtime and
one week's vacation with pay
retroactive to last October.
The pay grant brings the

straight time rate to $L15 an
hour and the overtime rate
to $1.721/2 cents an hour,
making a day's takehome for
ten hours $13.80.

It is estimated that retro-
active pay would amount to
more than $2,000,000 for the
1 5 ,0 0 0 longshoremen in-
volved, not counting in-
creased penalty rates which,
are also retroactive.
GO TO WES
The panel recommendations

now go to the War Labor Board
for final approval or modification
and no recommendation can be
put into effect until the Board
issues a directive order. The Ens-
ployers have announced they will
appeal.
The vacation recommendation

would require the employers to
pay two and one-half cents per
hour worked to a vacation fund
to be administered by the ILWU,
which would be required to give
full accounting of the adminia.
tration.
OTHER MAJOR GRANTS
Other major grants of union

demands in the panel report in.
elude:

Increase in penalty rate for
handling explosives from the
present $1.65 straight and over-
time to $2.30 straight time and
$3.45 overtime.

Increase in penalty rate for
damaged cargo from 55 cents
to 85 cents an hour.

Extension of straight time
penalty rate of 10 cents an
hour to the handling of ce-
ment, dehydrated lime and

KEEP THE RECORDS!
SAN FRANCISCO — rebat-

ing out that months may
elapse before increased pay
rates for longshoremen are
approved by the WLB and the
Office of Economic StabWas-
tion, ILWU officials this week
cautioned all longshoremen
again to keep accurate records
of all time worked, particu-
larly on penalty cargoes and
in jobs carrying skill differen-
tials.

sulphur in sacks, uncrated
chemically treated lumber and
refrigerated cargo.

Creation of a uniform 10-cent
differential for winch drivers.

Addition of normal overtime
.allowance to basic skill differ-
entials and basic penalty cargo
rates.

Addition of skill differentials
to penalty cargo differentials.

Recognition o f Statewide
election days as holidays.
Two-way travel time in the

San Francisco and Portland
areas and the opening of an
East Bay hiring hall in the San
Francisco area.
Improved grievance machis.

(Continued on Page 4)
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It's No Pushover

E COMMEND to the members of the
IV ILWU, particularly those employed on the
docks and terminals and in warehouses and
other facilities adjacent to them, the two-part
article titled "Our Job in the Pacific" which
begins in this issue of The Dispatcher (pages
8 and 9).

In our opinion the article, prepared expressly
for us by the Army, should be read carefully
to the end that all of us shall be properly im-
pressed with the enormity of the task ahead,
particularly with respect to our own part in it.
The job is no pushover, and the quicker we

condition our thinking accordingly the better
contribution we will make toward an earlier V-J
day, and hence toward the saving of American
Lives.

Full understanding of the bigness of the job,
and understanding of the difficulties that face
the Navy and the Army eight thousand miles
away from their mainland, should give us a job
attitude to make for ever smoother, faster
operation. •

rir HE ARMY'S article is a ohallenge we must
answer, and the answer must come on the

job in terms of extra heave-ho. The boys on the
other side can't fight on promises or good in-
tentions. They've got to have the guns in hand
and the ammunition at the right time and the
right place. And sometimes, as the Army article
tells us, there has to be ten times as much stuff
on hand as known needs call for. If that saves
one American life, we have to get it there.
Our armed forces are licking Japan. They

are doing it by keeping control of the air and
the sea. So long as the initiative is kept, so long
as our forces can continue to choose the time
and place of attack, there can be no doubt of
the final result. That initiative and that ability
to choose time and place depends directly upon
the supply line and the speed with which we
"Keep It Moving" in cooperation with all the
forces involved.
And with the speedup of tempo in the Pacific

war, our jobs on the docks and elsewhere han-
dling the vital materiel become the next most
Important thing to being a soldier at the front
with gun aimed at the enemy.

•

T WORST thing that could happen would
be for any of us to begin getting buck fever

because Hitler's been knocked over, or to spread
or enjoy the false feeling that everYthing's in
the bag. Our program still must be,(Pne Of sborti

•
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ening the war and saving lives, as it has been
from the beginning. And that program is tied
directly to the whole program for a victorious
peace, for 60 million jobs in America and a fu-
ture free of fascism and war.
That is why we think the Army article is im-

portant and recommend its study.

•

WHILE SPEAKING of shortening the war,
let's make it clear: we mean shortening

the the war with Japan's unconditional sur-
render, as President Truman has said. We mean
no more Mikado, no more Japanese jingoists, no
more Japanese militarists, and a complete blank-
out of fascism. In other words—we lick 'on.
We bring that up because there are traitors

in our country who want the war to be short-
ened by means of a negotiated peace. Yes, be-
lieve it or not, there are people who want to
preserve Japan's military power, and they are
coming out openly on that line. We name Nor-
man Thomas, Joe Patterson, who publishes the
New York Daily News, and some people in the
American State Department as being the leaders
of that line. And don't think Hearst isn't right
in there pitching!
And so are some of our employers who cas-

tigate us whenever the opportunity presents,
but who do so because they secretly want us
to fail to lick the Japanese. Fortunately, they
are only a few and they dare not come out
openly. They are forced to hide and snipe.

Well, okay! We'll bowl 'ern over and smack
'em down while the Army and the Navy do the
main job at the front. Let's go!
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THERE is a situation in the Federal Congress right
now that we should all appreciate and, not only
that, take a position on. It has its humorous and

ironic as well as serious afspects and it will be interest-
ing to see what finally develops in the long run.

It all boils down to the fact that the members of
Congress want a wage increase and most congressmen,
particularly in the House of Representatives having
beerf so vigilant and enthusiastic during the war in
seeing that millions of workers were denied wage
increases while at the same time allowing living costs
aTid taxes to apply t the workers on an unfair basis,
are trying to find ways and means of getting the wage
increases without hurting their political futures.
We, in the trade unions, of all people, should be the

last to oppose and we do not oppose wage increases
where such are deserved and merited and especially
if such are in the interest of the war effort; nor have
we ever made any bones about our stand publicly,
politically and otherwise. It is a little amusing if
nothing else to see these same representatives in Con-
gress, particularly the reactionary gang from the deep
South which even thinks fifty cents an hour is a high
wage, scurrying around trying to find secret means of
getting more in their paychecks, after spending a great
part of their time, incidentally, at our expense, on
the government payroll blocking legislation and at-
tempts to improve ,the wages of war workers, espe-
cially where such increased wages were badly needed
in the interests of the war effort.
As a matter of fact, recently the \ whole situation

developed to the point where one congressman
punched another one in the nose. It is interesting to
know that the congressman who got punched, namely
Representative John Tabor (Rep., N. Y.), has been
the leader of the nickel-squeezing bloc in the Ho,use
of Representatives for many years past. There has
been no more outrageous and outspoken person than
Representative Tabor in fighting improved wages or
lower taxes for the workers who were most badly off.

fiNk • Akio( (el
OW a congressman gets $10,000 a year. Maybe
that ain't hay, but at the same time in view of
all the little things that congressmen, it seems,

must do to line up a few votes here and there it
mightn't be any too much. However, it is almost $200
per week, based on working seven days a week, and
congressmen who work that many days are as scarce
as hen's teeth. Certainly $200 a week would seem
like a financial heaven to the big majority of workers
in the USA. In addition, congressmen, most particu-
larly those who are the most vicious against workers
and especially against workers in trade unions, are
able to do something that most workers never have
a chance to do---put their wives, sweethearts, sons,
daughters, uncles, aunts and cousins on the govern-
ment payroll as secretaries, or assistants to special
committees, or on other little jobs. That all adds up
in a financial way at the end of the year.
So the Congressmen are in a bad way. It is too much

to think, maybe, that they are suffering from guilty
consciences; that after most of them doing all they
could to maintain the Little Steel formula for the
workers now find themselves in a bad predicament
before the people. S5, they are squirming around try-
ing to dope out various ways and means of getting
a wage increase that is not an increase, but only an
"expense."

THE solution to the problem is simple and one that
we ought to recommend to our Congressional rep-
resentatives and support them in. Let them come

out for wage increases for the same reasons as workers
in labor unions do and that is taking into considera-
tion living costs, skill classifications and their con-
tributions to the war effort in terms of solving man-
power and production problems; and what they have
done for national unity by eliminating discrimination
against minority groups and women in the industrial,
political and social fields.
They should also ask for sick leave, vacations with

pay and some portal to portal time, and maybe even
overtime to distinguish between those Congressmen
who head and work on committees and those who are
mostly absent.
We don't think it's quite right, maybe, for the Con-

gressmen to have to go through all the technicalities
and the delays of the National Labor Relations Board
and decide by vote who they are going to choose to
represent them in collective bargaining for wage in-
creases.
But we would like to see the Congressmen elect a

collective bargaining and negotiating committee, and
after they get their demands all drawn up and argue
and prove their case before the NWLB then have to
wait months and even years as trade union workers
have to wait until that body finally makes a decision
on their case.

All in all, we're for-a wage increase for Congress-

men but they should come out in the open about it,

,quit trying to kid the people and submit their case and
demands tethe War Labor Board for approval. What
are they trying to do, anyhdW--Tindermine our govern-'
merit institutions or violate the law by bypassing the
'WOW
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Anti-Union Conspirators Use Bridges'
Estranged Wife to Carry on Smear
SAN FRANCISCO—Spurred by

the notorious anti-lab-or attorney,
A. L. Crawford, Mrs. Agnes
Bridges filed a sensational di-
vorce cross-complaint against
ILWU President Harry Bridges
last week to have her charges
splashed across the nation's front
pages.

Bridges' attorney in the action,
Richard Gladstein, labeled the
charges a last minute desperate
smear attempt intended to harm
Bridges, the ILWU and the CIO
in the fight against the Biddle
deportation order which is now
before' the Supreme Court of the
United States. •
Among Mr* Bridges' charges

was the allegation that Bridges
had attempted to force her to
accept his union views.
A TOOL OF ENEMIES
"Mrs. Bridges has been made a

tool of her husband's political
and anti-labor enemies," said
Gladstein. "She has been person-
ally opposed to unionism as such
and particularly opposed to the
CIO. Mr. Bridges w4 forced to
sever all connections with her
because of irreconciliable differ-
ences regarding his trade union
activities.
"The falsity of her charges and

the fact that she is backed and
guided in them by known en-
emies of organized labor will be
fully proved."
The dossier on Attorney Craw-

ford's unsavory career shows that
he has long been a member of the
fraternity pledged to union-bust-
ing in conjunction with such no-
torious anti-labor outfits as the
Associated Farmers, the Water-
front Employers Association and
the San Francisco Industrial As-
sociation, which in 1934 was re-
sponsible for the trouble which
led to the loss of longshore lives.
Some of his associates in the

long plot to wreck West Coast
labor, of which the Bridges de-
portation case has long been a
part, were Larry Doyle, special
agent of a former Oregon gover-
nor and on the Portland police
force; Harper Knowles, anti-
labor specialist on the American
Legion's anti-subversive activities
committee and former secretary
of the Associated Farmers; John
Mustak, a labor spy working for
the San Francisco Industrial As-
sociation, and R. P. Bonham of
the Seattle Immigration office
which generated the first depor-
tation action against Bridges.

All of these are still engaged
in anti-labor activities. Knowles
is now with the Waterfront sec-
tion of Army Intelligence and
regularly tries to put the finger
on old-time ILWU longshoremen,
particularly if they had any con-

nection with the 1934 strike.
In 1937 Crawford and his

union- busting organization re-
cruited WPA workers to attend a
meeting of the Marine Firemen's
Union in its San Francisco -head-
quarters. He equipped them with
phoney Firemen's Union books
and stacked the meeting 50 to 60
strong for the purpose of voting
the Marine Firemen on strike
against the longshoremen at the
time' when the teamsters had the
waterfront blockaded in conjunc-
ion with Joe Ryan and the 113
Steuart Street gang. The object
was to prevent the longshoremen
from joining the CIO.

It was Bridges who personally
went before the rank and file in
a meeting and exposed Craw-
ford's plot together with the fact
that the meeting was stacked by
men with phoney books. The
phoney book holders were al-
lowed to leave after some of them
arose on the spot and confessed
the whole plot to the rank and
file.

After that pia was exposed,
Crawford and his associate union
busters prevailed upon the first
secretary of the longshoremen,
Ivan F. Cox, to make a series
of charges against the ILWU,
Bridges and dozens of citizens
prominent in public and political
life in California in a suft asking
$6,000,000 damages from the

Betty Bridges Hits
Mother's Falsehoods
NEW YOB K—Jacqueline

"Betty" Bridges, 18-year-old
daughter of ILWU President
Harry Bridges, this week is-
sued a stinging denunciation
of her mother's anti-labor in-
spired divorce charges against
her father.
"I am deeply mortified that

my own mother should make
such outrageously false
charges against my father,"
she told a Dispatcher repre-
sentative and the press. "I
know of my own personal
knowledge and experience
that my mother has been
working for the past many
years with my dad's enemies.
"1 want to say that my

father never tried in any way
to alienate my affections from
my mother. This charge by my
mother is absolutely false. On
the contrary, my mother did
everything to poison my mind
against my father.
"I am immediately proceed-

ing to San Francisco to testify
in my father's behalf. That is
all I have to say right now. I
will say much more in San
Francisco."

Chinese Guerilla Union
By NYM WALES
Allied Labor News

•Special Correspondent 

[Nym Wales (Mrs. Edgar
Snow) is covering Far Eastern
aspects of UNCIO for ALN.
She is the author of the recent-
ly published book, "The Chi-
nest Labor Movement."]

SAN FRANCISCO (ALN)—
The Federation of Trade Unions
of Liberated Areas in China, rep-
resenting 925,640 organized work-
ers in north, central and south
China, is applying for permission
to send its own delegates to the
conference of the new World
Federation of Trade Unions to be
held in Paris' this September,
Tung Pi-wu, Communist member
of the Chinese delegation to
UNCIO, told Allied Labor News.
"There Is at present no na-

tional labor organization repre-
senting all the workers of China,"
Tung explained. "We want our
own representation because the
Chinese Association of Labor,
with headquarters in Chungkieg,
does not represent our unions. It
is true that in 1938 one nominal
representative of the General
Workers Union of the Shensi-
Kansu-Ninghsla Border Region,
Miss Liao Shih-kuan, was put on
the CAL executive committee.
However, the Federation of Trade
Unions of Liberated Areas is not
represented in or by the CAL."

ILWU, the CIO and the Commu-
nist Party.
Among prominent persons

named in the suit besides Bridges
were Executive Editor Paul C.
Smith of the San Francisco
Chronicle, Screen Star Frederick
March, former Governor Olsen,
United States Senator Sheridan
Downey, Alice Rosseter, San
Francisco director for the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board,
and Bernie Within, secretary of
the California State Supreme
Court.
Cox later repudiated the whole

complaint, saying the charges
were made in his name and with-
out him seeing or signing the
documents.
Not counting the Bridges de-

portation case, the Agnes Bridges
divorce complaint becomes the
third plot, spearheaded by Craw-
ford, to wreck the ILWU and
CIO.

TrumanAsks $25Weekly Unemployment
Pay for TemporarilyJoblessWarWorkers

•

WASHINGTON (FP) — Swift rapidly, no amount of planning quate to protect unemployed
ac tion to give real protection can make jobs immediately for workers against ruthles? cuts is
to temporarily unemployed war all displaced personnel. living standards, particularly if
workers was urged upon Con- "We must provide maximum they have families.
gress May 28 by President Harry security for those who have given "The length of time for which
S. Truman in a special message so fully of themselves on the benefits are paid is too short. In
that also called for an emergency fighting and production fronts. nearly one-third of the states no
program raising unemployment The transition from war to peace worker can receive more than 16
compensation payments to $25 a is part and parcel of the war and weeks of .benefits in any year,
week for 26 weeks for persons we cannot shirk our obligation and many workers do not even
with dependents. to those temporarily unemployed qualify for this length of time.
The ,Chief Executive's message through no fault of their own. URGES BROADER COVERAGEto Congress pointed out there "To produce what is needed for

was provision for the disposal of the Pacific war we must appeal
surplus war property, plant clear to workers to accept and remain
since, financial aid to business, in jobs which they ultimately
cash benefits and other aids to must lose when munitions pro-
veterans and a program to pro- duction ceases. The government
tect farmers. has thus incurred a moral oblige-
President Truman ° recalled that tiok to those workers and to those

Congress "has permitted business who have stuck faithfully to their
to carry back postwar losses posts in the past," the message
against excess profits payments said.
during the reconversion period," STATE LAWS PROTECT FEW
/Ind then said, The message recounted the fact
"There remains, however, a that some 13 million persons ars.

major gap in our reconversion not covered by unemployment in-
program: the lack of adequate surance because of defects in
benefits for workers temporarily state laws. These include federal
unemployed during the transition employes in arsenals, offices and
from war to peace. I urge the navy yards, small 'business and
congress to close this gap. maritime workers.
PART OF WAR EFFORT Getting to the point quickly,
"I am confident that, with ap- the President said "the weekly

propriate measures, we can avoid benefit payments provided under
large scale and lengthy unem- many of the state. laws are in-
ployment during the transition adequate to maintain purchasing
period. However, some tempo- power and to provide a reason-
rary unemployment is unavoid- able measure of economic secur-
able, particularly when total de- ity for the workers. Most states
mobilization becomes possible. fix a maximum rate of $15 to $18
Even if reconversion proceeds a week. This is clearly made-

Federation, 925.640 Strong, Asks WFTU Seat
Questioned as to whether

unions in the Communist areas
are free or government-con-
trolled, Tung Pi-wu replied em-
phatically: "The unions in our
areas are completely voluntary,
completely free and com-
pletely democratic. Workers have
full freedom of association." Un-
der the Chungking government's
National Mobilization Act of 1942,
membership in unions in Kuomin-
tang-controlled China is compul-
sory. Officials of the CAL are
appointed by the government.
The Federation of Trade

Unions of Liberated Areas was
formed last March at a two weeks'
labor conference held in Yenan,
guerilla capital, Chen Chia-kang,
secretary to Tung, told ALN.
Chen, who left Yenan April 5,

Wallace Stresses
NEW YORK (FP)—U S re-

sponsibility for preventing a third
world war and her common in-
terest with the Soviet Union in
raising the living standards of all
peoples were stressed in two sep-
arate speeches here by Secretary
of Commerce Henry A. Wallace.
"We must plan to keep our

economic system on an open,
competitive basis," Wallace said
in an afternoon address to the
New York Foreign Trade Week
Committee. "The U S is in a
position to demcionstrate to the

attended the labor conference leader, Tsui Tien-fu grew up with
there. Several hundred union the labor movement in Shensi,
delegates from the various Corn- from its beginnings among farm
munist-led areas met to unite in ,laborers to the creation of unions
one general body, he said. among local industrial workers.
ORGANIZER ELECTED Chen said that only some 200,-

000 of the 925,640 organized work-
ers represented in the federation
are in central China, 665,640 be-

tive committee of 13, of which ing in• the areas liberated from
the Japanese in north China since
the war, and 60,000 being in the
unoccupied area under the Gen-
eral Workers Union of the Shensi-
Kansu-Ninghsia Border Region.
It is estimated that approximately
55 per cent of the total organized
are agricultural workers, 25 per
cent handicraft workers, 15 per
cent industrial workers and 5 per
cent miscellaneous, such as fish-
errnen and salt workers.

According to Chen, the confer-
ence delegates elected an execu-

Tsui Tien-fu was elected chair-
man. Tsui Tien-fu has been for
some time chairman of the Gen-
eral Workers Union of the Shensi-
Kansu-Ninghsia Border Region,
Chen -said. He is one of the
earliest labor organizers in that
area, having worked with the
noted Shensi leader, Liu Tse-tan,
long before the Chinese Red
Army arrived in the northwest
from the south. A rank-and-file

"Therefore, I recommend spe-
cifically that Congress take
emergency action to widen the
coverage of unemployment com-
pensation and to increase the
amount and duration of benefits
at least for the duration of the
present emergency period of re-
conversion. Basically, this can be
accomplished only by amending
the social security act so as to
Induce state laws to provide more
adequately for anyone who is un-
employed."
Because of the desire for fast

action, the President asked for
federal financing of the benefits
with administration by the states.
He said the maximum payment
should be "not less than $24 a
week" for a worker with depend-
ents and that the benefits should
run 26 weeks.

President Truman pointed to
the pending bills improving the
social security system and said
although such improvement is
fundamental, "Congressional de-
liberation on the broad issues
will take time." But, he said, "on
the specific issues of unemploy-
ment benefits,' we may not have
time available,* and he again
urged "immediate consideration.*

Information Please!
Who Is Bridges?

- WASHINGTON—Readers of
the Washington Daily News'
"How's Your L Q.?" Depart-
ment were accosted by the fol-
lowing question in the May 10
Issue:
"Is Harry Bridges a labor

leader, US senator or a com-
mander of a Liberty ship?"
The uninformed found the

right answer on page 39, along
with the correct diameter of
the sun, the name of the di-
rector of ODT and the proper
meaning of Adeste fidelea.

Need for US-Soviet Amity to Prevent World War Ill
whole world that her great poli-
tical and economic power will be
used for neither imperialistic nor
scarcity purposes . . . No nation
ever had such an opportunity to
help the world toward peace and
abundance as the U S has right
now. On the other hand, we can,
by making the wrong decisions,,
place a strain on the other na-
tions of the world as to make
World War III inevitable."
AIMS THE SAME
Speaking at the New School

for Social Research in the eve-
nine. Wallet** said that the U S

and Russia have emerged "as the Uhl our methods will bring more
two most powerful nations in the phertv and a higher standard of
world" and that both "in their living.
different ways are groping for a "The Russians are equally cer-
way of life which will enable the thin that if they are given The
common man everywhere in the opportunity of peacefulk develop-
world to get the most good out of meat, their system will tventual-
modern technology.
"This does not mean that there

Is anything irreconcilable in our
aims and purposes," he said.
"Those who so proclaim are wit-
tingly or unwittingly looking, for
war and that, in my opinion, is
criminal. We lath. U S are emu

ly deliver the most satisfaction to
their people. Both of us believe
by the maximum use of techno-
16gy and both of us believe in
peace. Both of us want to see the
so-called backward nations indua-
tralised, so that the standards of
living may be more uniform over
the entire world.",
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WLB Longshore Panel Recommends 5-Cent Increase,
Paid Vacation and New Higher Penalty Rates

(Continued from Page 1)
cry in accord with the demand
of the union, which calls for
an impartial chairman for the
Coast Labor Relations Commit-
tee and port agents to act as
impartial chairmen for local
labor relations committees.
PHONEY FIGURES HIT
A significant conclusion to the

50-page panel report written by
Chairman Arthur S. Meyer relat-
ing to efficiency comparisons be-
tween the East and West Coasts,
reads as follows:
"New York and San Francisco

are the two most active ports on
their respective coasts. Whether
judged by Army weight tons
moved per man hour or cost per
ton San Francisco appears to be
flum 4 per cent to 5 per cent
more ̀ efficient' than New York.
The chairman has already indi-
cated his reasons for questioning
the validity of such comparisons.
Ile draws no deductions from
these apparent differentials just
as he would have drawn no infer-
ence from the less accurate 1944
Army statistics which appeared
to show that San Francisco was
Hi per cent less 'efficient' than
New York.
POINT IS STRESSED
-The point is stressed for a

particular reason. During the pe-
riod that the panel was consider-
ing the case, a few days after the
Army granted the panel permis-
sion to quote its statistics and
prior to the release of the 1945
figures, a portion of the inac-
curate 1944 figures relating to
the supposed comparison be-
tween New York and San Fran-
cisco appeared in a San Francisco
newspaper. Standing alone, with-
out mention of the Army's ex-
plicit caveat, untrammelled by
the important reservations which
should have been made and un-
accompanied by the statement
that the Army's overall 1944 stat-
istics showed no efficiency differ-
ential between the two coasts,
these selected figures gave a
distorted picture, unfair to the
union and, what is more impor-
tant, calculated to further im-
pair the already strained rela-
tions if the parties. A half truth
is ever the most nilschievious of
untruths and, In the interests of
the Employers as well as the
Union, the chairman points out
the infirmity of the unfortunate
inference."
USED AGAINST BRIDGES
The phoney figures referred to

appeared in the San Francisco
Examiner and were given out by
the employers in an Obvious at-
tempt to influence the panel.
They were used also by the reac-
tionary Senator Willis of Indiana
on the floor of the US Senate to
berate ILWU President Harry
Bridges and influence the Su-
preme Court of the United States
as it considered the appeal of
Bridges from the Francis Biddle
deportation order.

Union demands denied by the
panel include sick leave; the in-
clusion of lashers, tommers, car-
penters, cable splicers, cargo
bracers and liners by name in the
Longshore agreement; extention
of the agreement to include ear
loading, skill differential for car-
penters; uniform skill differen-
tials for hatchtenders and gang
bosses (now varying as between
ports); uniform differential for
lift jitney drivers; penalty rate
changes during life of contract;
penalty rate on reclaimed war
material; penalty rate on poison
gases; penalty rates on crated
creosote, creosoted wood prod-
ucts and bides in casks and bar-
rels; increased coverage for head-
room penalty; a mandatory safety
code; preference of full registra-
tion, and extension of the ex-
plosive rate to all working a
ship after explosives have been
stowed.
EMPLOYER DEMANDS
Employer demands denied by

the panel include daily reporting
of longshoremen regardless of
work availability; application of
the eight-hour principle before
paying overtime day or night;
restoration of steady gangs; a
special proposal relating to stand-
ard gangs; the right to shift men
on the job for any cause; and a

proposal for the abolition of mini-
mum sling load limits.
Another demand of the em-

ployers granted in part, but for
the most part denied, was that an
employe discharged be not redis-
patched. The pane held he could
be dispatched to any employer
excepting the one who discharged

The union was granted a non-
discrimination clause, but
amended' so as to eliminate the
word sex.
"Here and there some woman

would assert physical adequacy
and open the path of dispute,"
says tike panel report.
As IT stands in the panel re-

port, the clause would forbid dis-
crimination because of union
membership and activities, race,
creed, color, religious or political
beliefs, or national origin.
The vacation provision recom-

mended by the panel reads as
follows:

HOW VACATIONS WORK
"Employees under this

agreement who, during the pre-
ceding contract year, shall have
worked 1500 total hours for
employers under this contract
and for other longshore em-
ployers including government
agencies shall be beneficiaries
of a one week vacation with
pay as mentioned below.
"In order to effectuate this

provision, each employer under
this contract shall pay to a va-
cation fund, the sum of 21/2
cents an hour for every hour
worked for such employer by
an employe under this con-
tract. Payments shall be made
monthly on or before the 20th
day of the month next succeed-
ing the work performed, except
that payment for the period
October 1, 1944, to the month
of the signing of this agree-
ment shall be made within

thirty days of the date hereof.
"The vacation fund shall be

administered by the union
which shall render a detailed
annual report to the Water-
front Employers Association of
the Pacific Coast and shall
keep proper books and records
to which that Association shall
have access.
"The cost of administering

the vacation fund shall be paid
out of the vacation fund and
the balance shall be disbursed
to the beneficiaries pro-rata ac-
cording to the number of total
hours worked by each.
"Vacation schedules shall be

established by the Port Labor
Relations Committee and every
effort shall be made to pro-
vide vacations within the per-
iod from June 1 to September
30 during every contract year.
"The figure of 1500 total

hours mentioned in the first
paragraph of this section shall
at the request of either party
be reviewed" at the end of any
contract year. If the parties
cannot agree, the proper figure
shall, at the request of either
party, be determined by the
impartial chairman."

ON STANDARD GANGS
In denying the employer de-

mands relating to organization of
gangs the report said:

"In substitution of the em-
ployers' demand, the panel rec-
ommended that standard gangs
should uniformly consist of ship
gangs only, that the constitu-
tion of ship gangs should follow
present port practice and that
all gangs larger than a standard
gang and all longshoremen who
are not members of regular
gangs shall be dispatched only
as ordered by the employer.
The parties should be directed
to clothe this recommendation
in appropriate language includ-
ing a proper provision for the

special condition prevailing in
Portland."
Portland's standard gang con-

sists of 13 men. In San Francisco
a gang consists of II men includ-
ing a gang boss who spells the
hatch tender and winch driver.
Stif f punishment is recom-

mended for longshoremen who
fail to give sufficient notice for
replacement when they are ab-
sent. A fine of $25 to be paid
within thirty days under pain Of
losing registration, and mandat-
ory loss of registration after third
offense in any one contract year
is recommended.

Other penalties recommended
are:
For pilferage — first offense,

minimum penalty six months'
suspension, maximum penalty
discretionary; second offense,
mandatory cancellation from reg-
istration list.

For drunkeness and smoking
in prohibited areas—first offense,
suspension for 15 days; second
offense, suspension for 30 days;
succeeding offenses, minimum
penalty 60 days' suspension, maxi-
mum penalty discretionary.

RETAIN JURISDICTION

Union election of dispatchers
would be continued under the
panel repo, but the dispatchers
must 'meet standards set by the
Port Labor Relations Committee,
All other hiring hall personnel
would be appointed by the Port
Labor Relations Committee and
both the employer and the union
would be permitted to maintain
representatives in the hiring
halls.
The panel recommended that

the War Labor Board retain juris-
diction in the Longshore agree-
ment and appoint an arbitrator if
the parties fail to agree on any
point which they have been di-
rected to work out by negotiation.
The ease, a dispute case certi-

fied to the War Labor Board af-

Advocate 16WIJsear Ch
rector Lloyd Fisher was in
charge of presenting the long-
shore wage case to the panel
which reported this week rec-
ommending increased wages,
vacations and higher penalty
rates.

ter negotiation and conciliation
proved fruitless, was heard by
the panel last December. Lee G.
Paul, a Los Angeles attorney,
was the industry member and
Arthur E. Philips, secretary of
the CIO Maritime Committee,
was the labor member.

The case was presented by
ILWU Research Director Lloyd
Fisher and assistant Elinor Kahn.
The negotiating committee con-
sisted of President Harry Bridges,
First Vice-President J. R. Robert-
son, Second Vice-President Rosco
Cray craft, Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt a.nd International
Executive Board Members Wil-
liam S. Lawrence, Clyde Miller,
Frank Andrews, Germain Bulcke,
Howard Bodine, and Burt Nelson,

The brilliant presentation and
straight-forwardness of the un-
ion's case drew appreciative com-
ment from the panel chairman,
Arthur S. Meyer.

Mr. Griggs Drinks
Mr. Griggs was not accus-

tomed to champagne glasses. At
first he grasped the thin stem
in his fist as he would a beer
mug. But he soon noted from
the technique of others that this
was wrong, and balanced it pre-
cariously between the tips of
his fingers.
"A reception for the press by

the United Nations Conference
on International Organization,"
was what it said on the en-
graved invitation be had re-
ceived.
Mr. Griggs' relation to the

press was nominal, inasmuch
as he represented the foreign
language paper Nagotchka Pol.
odski, with a circulation of less
than four thousand. Neverthe-
less, he had press credentials,
and it was his belief that you
should not judge a journalist by
the size of his paper any more
than you should judge a man by
the size of his ears or the length
of his nose.
On the lapel of his coat, as on

all the others, was a little type-
written card in a celluloid case,
bearing his name and that of
the paper he represented. This
mabled everyone quickly to
dentify celebrities, but it at-
tracted no companionship to
Griggs. Be had come to the con-
ference with only one suit of
clothes and its condition by this
time identified him more read-
ily than any badge.
The large hotel ballroom was

swarming with well-dressed men
and women jabbering in a doz-
en languages. Several bars serv-
ing free drinks were doing a

, furious business in various parts
of the room. One of them,
Griggs discovered, was serving
champagne exclusively, several
attendants popping open bottles
and pouring it into thin-stem-
med glasses as rapidly as they
could move.

t Large tables in the center of
the room were piled high with
tiny sandwiches and crackers
daubed with caviar and other

I
strange spreads which Griggs
could not identify. He quickly
reasoned that if he ate enough

Champagne
of them he could skip dinner
that night and be that much
ahead financially. It became ap-
parent, however,-that he would
have to consume an unconscion-
able number of them to get any
kind of filled sensation.

All in all the extravagant dis-
play shocked him. People were
starving in Europe and other
places, and they looked to this
conference for hope in the fu-
ture. There was no hope for the
common man in this lavish pam-
pering of the newsmen. He
could read no hope in the cyni-
cal and often malicious articles

these men wrote about the con-
ference.
Encountering a man who

looked as unprosperous as him-

self, and feeling instantly a
sense of comradeship, Griggs
remarked about the garish spec-
tacle of self-indulgence in the
face of starving populations
abroad. The man was not in-
clined to be sympathetic. He
was, it turned out, a cub re-
porter on a local paper who had
salvaged the editor's invitation
from a wastebasket, and came
to the reception solely for the
free liquor which be was con-
suming as rapidly as possible.

* o By MIKE 9111N
He wore on his lapel, without
shame, the badge that had been
intended for his employer.
"I don't see as, it would help

the people of Europe to let any
of this good booze go begging,"
he said. "It's here and we might
as well drink it. I guess most
everybody here feels the same
as you about it. But what the
hell. Here it is, why not help
yourself?"
The man had logic even

though he lacked conscience,
and it was this that encouraged
Griggs to sample the cham-
pagne. He returned several

times to get his glass re-filled
and soon felt better about the
whole thing. The readers of Na-
gotchka Polodski, in their dingy

tenements, probably wouldn't
understand it. To them cham-
pagne was a symbol of corrupt
wealth, and indifference to the
poverty of others. But that was
a narrow view. Or was it?
There was nothing wrong with
champagne or with drinking it.
It was just a kind of wine. Or
was it more than that? Perhaps
the readers of Nagotchka Poi-
odski were right. Their instincts
were infallible, even though
their reasoning sometimes went

astray. Champagne was a sym-
bol, and as such might carry
some corrupting potency. But
surely it could not affect the
political integrity of Gregory
Griggs.
He dismissed the thought and

entered into hilarious conversa-
tion with a group of well-dress-
ed reporters. Whatever else
might be said of champagne, it
overcame self-consciousness and
made a man forget his shabbi-
ness.
The way to win approval in

the group Griggs found himself
amidst was to tell some cynical
story involving hypocrisy on
the part of conference dele-
gates or committees. Why
these stories seemed funny,
Griggs didn't know. But he
found himself laughing-at them,
and even told a few of his own,
which drew storms of amuse-
ment.
Later on, in some downtown

restaurant (Griggs didn't know
how he got there) the reporters
put a funny hat on him and
baited him into arguing his
views. He drunkenly expound-
ed the hopes of the poor read-
ers of Nagotchka Polodski, and
the reporters took it all as a
circus.
Next morning when he

awoke, Griggs' head ached like
a caldron of pain. He discov-
ered, to his dismay, that he had
spent all his expense money,
and would have nothing to eat
on the rest of the week. What
was worse, the memory of hav-
ing made a fool of himself play-
ed over and over in his brain
like a monotonous movie that
he couldn't turn off.
Out of the past he recalled an

old song his mother used to sing
that went something like this:
He who drinks from Caesar's

• bowl
Will reach for Caesar's lyre,
And soon will sing great Cae-

sar's song.
lie who touches Caesar's soul
And sits at Caesar's fire,
Will be a part of Caesar's
wrong.
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New Hiring Hall
One of the most important de-

cisions affecting Local 13 was
made by the membership at our
meeting last Thursday, when it
voted to move the hiring hall
from San Pedro to Wilmington,
at the recommendation of the
building committee. This recom-
mendation is the culmination of
two months of deliberation by
the building committee which
was set up specifically to study
the hiring hall problem.
Much dissatisfaction has been

expressed by the waterfront em-
ployers and our members living
outside the San Pedro area with
our present location. This was
fully explored in the committee
report to the membership. The
committee pointed out that both
parties have argued for a more
central location.

Since a great many members
live in Long Beach and Los An-
geles, under the present set-up
they must travel many extra
miles to reach the hiring hall in
San Pedro.
TIME WILL BE SAVED
It was found that Long Beach

employers are penalized by the
out-of-the-way San Pedro location
because they must pay 30 cents
carfare to each man dispatched
to Long Beach. The committee
pointed out that tong Beach
handles some 40 per cent of the
cargo in the harbor and there-
fore this carfare item merits
some consideration.

Another factor stressed in the
report was the time element.
Men dispatched to Long Beach
for. an 8 o'clock start, seldom ar-
rive promptly because so much
time is lost in transit.
The Wilmington location will

cut down the travel time consid-
erably and eliminate much of the
lost time.
MODERN BUILDING WON
The committee informed us

that what makes this move
doubly necessary is the notice of
a 100 per cent increase in rent
which we will have to pay be-
ginning October. This is an out-
rageous demand, considering the
Inadequate facilities of the pres-
ent hall,
In Wilmington, the Committee

reported, we can look forward to
a brand new Hiring Hall. The
Long Beach Harbor Commission
has agreed to construct a inodern
building especially adapted to
our present dispatching system,
which will cat in the neighbor-
hood of $30,000 and which sum
they will underwrite. They have
further agreed to give us a
thirty-year lease at $1 per year,

- plus taxes.
All of these factors persuaded

the Committee that changing our
location to Wilmington would be
in the bestiinterests of the ma-
jority of the members. It was for
this reason that they Made this
recommendation, which was con-
curred in fully by the member-
ship. •.

San Francisco Report
Our first educational experi-

ment took place at our meeting
last Thursday with Bruce Min-
ton as the speaker, and the topic,
the San Francisco 'Conference.
Because of a • very crowded
Agenda, only 20 minutes. was al-
lotted to Minton, but, neverthe-
less, he managed to give a pretty
full account of the Conference.
What he had to say was very

alarming. He said that ever since
President Roosevelt's death, we
have steadily been departing
from his policies and turning
away from the progressive road
he had charted, promoting dis-
cord instead of harmony with the
Soviet Union.
Our delegation, instead of be-

ing the leader of the anti-Fascist
fordes has been in the forefront
of reaction. Our unseemly haste
to have fascist Argentina seated
while depriving Poland of a seat,
has been a set-back to progress.
Our coolness to independence for
Colonial peoples and our fight-

ing to keep out the World Fed-
eration of Trade Unions has
strengthened reaction.
RETURN TO FDR POLICIES
There has been a great deal

of red-baiting of the Soviet
Union and red-baiting is just as
dangerous on the international
front, as it is in a trade union.
In fact, Minton said, if the pres-
ent anti-Soviet trend is not check-
ed we will be fighting the Soviet
Union in ten years.
But here in America, Mr. Min-

ton said, we have a magic ,word—
"Roosevelt". We must use that
magic on the people so that they
will demand a return 'to the
Roosevelt program of friendly
Soviet-American relations, 60 mil-
lion jobs, an economic Bill of
Rights.

This is labor's job, Minton said.
Labor is the backbone of the
democratic forces in the nUited
States. We must rouse the people
to the danger facing them, and
we must mobilize them to act
swiftly in their own interest.
America faces a crisis and labor
must unite the progressive forces
to turn back the tide of reaction
and save the peace.
ACTION TAKEN

Minton's speech had a deep ef-
fect on the meeting and a tele-
gram proposed by Henry Utrecht
was sent to President Truman
and the San Francisco Confer-
ence, urging our delegation to
return to the peace policies laid
down at Yalta.

It is urged by the Bulletin that
every member write a similar
telegram or letter to President
Truman and Secretary of State
Stettini us.

Election of Delegates
The election of five delegates

to the Seattle Longshore Caucus
was held at the last meeting at
Wilmington Bowl.
The following Brothers were

elected: William Lawrence, Lyle
Proctor, Henry Utrecht, Tommy
Ryan and Whitey Richmond.
MORE CLERKS ORGANIZED
Marine Clerks, Local 63, have

Local 54 Ups
Recruitment
—Port Grows
STOCKTON—Since April, Lo-

cal 54 has doubled from a sleepy
local of some 230 to approximate-
ly 400 longshoremen assigned to
handling war cargo headed for
the Pacific.
With the Army Transport Ser-

vice marking an increasingly
greater bulk of cargo for ship-
ment from Stockton, .recruitment
of manpower will continue at the
same top speed until at least 300
more men are found to satisfy
Army job orders.
In the ILWU hiring hall, a

manpower department has been
set up. Newcomers to the in-
dustry are offered full% member-
ship in the ILWU following a six
months probationary status on
t h e waterfront. Training in
skill longshore jobs is also being
given.
Manpower demands Will not

cease within a few months, the
union has pointed out. A per-
manent Navy base which .will
probably go into construction in
August, will require a large
stable work force.
In order to expedite the re-

cruitment of more workers, the
Union has asked the War Man-
power Commission for a number
one priority.
The housing authority was ap-

proached on the problem of sub-
stantial, in - town housing for
many of the new workers who are
placed in substandard homes or
trailers or living 20 to 30 miles
out of town. The question has
been referred to the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board.
Local 54 reports that Carl Jen-

sen was elected business agent
to succeed Earl Tipton.

done a fine job of organizing the
office workers of McCormack
Steamship Company.
We hope that someday, in the

future, they will have all the
waterfront office workers organ-
ized in Local 63. In the ILWU
office clerks will receive many
advantages that can only be
gained by belonging to a strong
progressive trade union.
The officers and members of

Local 13 wish to congratulate Lo-
cal 63 for a fine job, well done.

Approximately 3,500,000 mem-
bers of the armed forces have
definite plans for pursuing some
form of educatiqn after their re-
turn to civilian life.

Kids Like to Eat at Camps;
Vacations Begin June 28
Kids like to eat at any time, tween 9 and 18 years.

but eating is especially popular The camp for girls at "Wasiata"
at the "Y." camps, "Jones Gulch"
and "Wasiata" in San Mateo
county.
The larder is well stocked with

plenty of fresh vegetables, pas-
teurized m i 1 k and inspected
meats. Well-planned meals are
prepared by professional cooks.
s Programs for the two - week
camp periods includes swimming
in a modern pool, with instruc-
tion in swim strokes and life
saving. Games of soft ball, vol-
leyball, horseshoes, "hare and
hounds" are also scheduled.
• Fishing, hiking and camp cook-
ing round Out a full program of
camp life for boys and girls be-

,

1.,AniaV4,1*KM.;

Fun at Camp From the album of the "Y" campsnapshot. This camp for boys and
open June 28 to provide two weeks of outdoor recreation
9 and 18. The fee is $30.

•

opens June 27 and "Jones Gulch°
begins on June 28. The fee for
the two-week period is $30 and
includes transportation. The San
Francisco CIO Council has en-
dorsed the program and urges
union members to take advantage
of the opportunity.
The "V" camps are supported

in part by Community Chest
funds, to which union members
contribute through CIO War Re-
lief,
George Walsh Local 10 mem-

ber will be a counselor at one of
the camps again this year and
will be paid by the union while
at the camp.

at Jones Gulch comes this candid
a sister camp for girls at Wasiata
for children between the ages of
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WLB Hearings Resumed,
Three Members Testify
War Labor Board hearings on

the contract, interrupted because
of death in the family of a panel
member, were to be resumed
Thursday, June 14. Members who
appeared before the panel for
the Clerks were Brothers Harry
Waite of Luckenbaek, Jerry Cal-
lahan of Moore MacCormack, and
Lou Kavanagh of the Consoli-
dated-Olympic Company who in-
cidentally gave the panel an ex-
cellent description of the duties
of a car clerk and chief delivery
clerk.

,

East Bay Clerks
Initiated at Meeting

Local 34 reached another mile-
stone at the membership meeting
Monday, June 4, when approxim-
ately 100 office workers from
East Bay Terminals were initi-
ated into the Local. An amend-
ment to the Constitution provid-
ing seniority according to regis-
tration was also passed and the
administration of the resolution
was handed to the Labor Rela-
tions Committee.
• Twenty-six probationary mem-
bers who will be investigated for
full membership were introduced
at the meeting and given a good
hand. This is to be the procedure
in the future in order that all
members may be able to see who
is eoming up for membership.

Funds to Build
Relief Chest Needed
An assessment of $1 is now due

to replenish the relief fund
which dropped below the $1,000
mark making the assessment
mandatory according to a Local
34 resolution.

Steward at Pier 80
Organized Donor Trip
Probationary Member Frank

Paton took over the duties of
Blood Donor steward at Pier 90
and lined up 15 of the boys for
a trip to the Red Cross Bank.
Chairman Tom Curtin of the
Donor Committee is asking the
stewards on all docks to tell
members of the importance of
keeping up their donations.

Subsistence Pay
Upped to $5 Daily
The Tenth Regional War Labor

Board approved a Form 10 in-
creasing the subsistence from
$4.25 per day to $5 per day. In
other words, meals up the River
at Richmond and beyond are now
$1 retroactive to Mardi 28. In-
terested members are requested
to make application to their re-
spective companies for the
amounts due them,

Becker. Russo Elected
To ILWU Board Meet

Business Agent Charles Becker
has been elected delegate and
Vice-President James Russo al-
ternate to attend the ILW1J Ex-
ecutive Board meeting and the
Longshoremen's Caucus to be
held in Seattle, June 28 to July
2. Matters of extreme importance

to all of us now and in the post-
war period will be discussed at
these meetings.

Local 34 to Give
Johnson a Send-Off

Brother Mike Johnson, newly
elected Second Vice-President of
the International, will conduct
his last meeting of Local 34 Mon-
day, June 18. All regular and
probationary members are re-
quested to attend and give
Brother Johnson a real send off.

Laggards Warned
On Wasting Time
Numerous complaints of clerks

remaining away from their gangs
and spending too much time on
the ships drinking coffee have
come to the attention of the of-
ficials. This is a warning that all
such violations mean citation be- -
fore the Grievance Committee.
We are endeavoring to co-oper-
ate to the fullest extent with the
Army and Navy in seeing that
vessels are loaded and dispatched
as rapidly as possible and any
time lost by a clerk not being
with his gang cannot be regained,
so lets all stay with the job.

June 15 Vacation Checks
Are Available Today
FLASH. Notice has just been

received from Mr. Gregory of the
Waterfront Employers that all
vacation checks for those re-
questing them up to June 15 will
be available at the Central Pay
Office in the Ferry Building, on
Friday, June IS
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Manpower Drive, Production and Union Administration Are Streamlined New Men
By DISPATCHER

The May membership meeting,
acting on proposals of a delegated
ship scalers and painters' confer-
ence, set up detailed regulations
designed to make the hiring hall
run more efficiently,. Those rules
were published in the Dispatcher
of June 1.

Action was also adopted to ex-
pedite recruiting of additional
manpower, to streamline produc-
tion of men on the job and to aid
in the administration of the local.
Here are some of the conclu-

sions on manpower, production
and the office:
MANPOWER
There is an urgent need for all

members of this union to do all
they can to recruit members in
this industry and influence or-
ganizations they might belong to,
to recruit new members in this
industry.

Officials stand instructed to
meet with the employers and rec-
ommend to them that a joint
Over-all program of recruiting
men be immediately financed
and started.
PRODUCTION
The necessity for the building

up of the proper production rec-
ord by the individual members
in view of the necessity of build-
ing a record upon which the
union can stand in the face of
AFL encroachments on our juris-
diction, and the various problems
In the postwar period.
We have been notified by the

companies that any man found
sleeping on the job will be
docked for the time not worked
and will be fired. Also men quit-
ting early will be docked for the

_

Port Hueneme
Local 46

Night Dispatcher
The Executive Board, June 4,

recommended that an additional
dispatcher and business agent be
placed on the pay roll, in order
to a have a union representative
on the job at night.
Because of the short time un-

til election it was recommended
that the Vice-President M. Gra-
ham, who is already familiar
with the job, be appointed for
the two month period. It was
further suggested that one of the
three dispatchers should be des-
ignated the chief dispatcher with
the responsibility of handling all
problems relating to the dis-
patching of men and gangs.

Caucus Delegates
Any member desiring to run

for election as a delegate to the
longshore caucus, to be held in
Seattle, July 2 and 3, must ob-
tain a nomination petition from
the secretary any time before
June 20. The deadline. for re-
turning petitions is 7 p.m., June
20, as the official ballot has to be
printed that night.
The polls will be open June 21,

22 and 23. Results will be posted
June 25. The Executive Board
will examine the petitions, draw
up the official ballot and count

• the votes.
JOB STEWARDS
We still have some gangs with-

out stewards. The logical man for
the job is a dock man or front
man. At the next dispatch any
gang not having a steward will
not be dispatched. The steward's
button looks good to some mem-
bers but when the Drat beef

• comes up they resign. Pick a
good man because it take guts to
be a good steward.

Special Meeting
Sunday, June 10, will .be long

remembered by approximately
500 members who attended the
most educational meeting ever
held in Port Hueneme. Let's plan
to keep the ball rolling by mak-
ing it a regular bi-monthly caucus
as part of our program. We ex-
tend our thanks to Brother
Bridges and Brother Bulke.
—and then, there was the guy

who wanted, to know how come
we had blind winch-drivers/

time not worked.
OFFICE
No more notices of meetings

will be sent out by mail. The
union will print cards with regu-
lar schedules of meetings which
will be distributed to all. In ad-
dition, two signs will be made:
one to be placed in the office at
210 Drumm street and one in the
hiring hall, giving dates of all
meetings.
Meetings will be held twice a

month. One in the daytime and
one at night.
The office is in a process of

preparing a book of rules to be
given to all new applicants as
well as old members, giving the
most pertinent information re-

garding the function of the union
office and hiring hall; duties of

▪ the officers and dispatchers;
rights of the members, as well as
their responsibilities. Included
in the booklet will be dispatching
and working rules, plus grievance
committee procedure.
PLUG SYSTEM WORKS

Dispatchers reported that in-
stitution of the new plug system
went smoothly the first week,
with the oldtimers who had
worked under this dispatching
method helping out the new
members.

Additional simplification of dis-
patching to make the process
easier for gangs and the dispatch-
ers are being studied at present.

The investigating committee
which quizzed 142 delegates in-
terested in becoming foremen,
announced last week that 18 men
qualified for the jobs. The men
are:

J. Villatoro, V. Clarke, A. Ca-
nales, A. Owens, J. Perez, F.
Rawles, J. Lara, C. Davis, J.
Magana, G. Marguez, P. Murillo,
A. Marroguin, S. Chicas, T. Sara-
via, A. F. Bejerano, M. Castillo,
J. Ascorra and D. L. Williams.
The Richmond Housing Au-

thority has promised some 280
houses to Ship Scalers interested
in homes for a family of four.
Applications should be made at
the Richmond housing office on
Ohio street, Richmond.

Se Adoptan Nuevos Esfatutos De Empleo
El mitin de miembros de mayo

se discutieron las proposiciones
de la conferencia perteneciente
a la reunion de los pinta y lim-
piabarcos. En dicho mitin se
establescieron reglamentos de-
tallados pare que el Department°
de Empleos de la Union funcione
en manera mas eficiente. Estos
estatutos se publicaron in el Dis-
patcher del 10 de junio o sea del
presente mes.
Tambien se decidio que se to-

men medidas para reclutar mas
obreros, simplificar la produc-
eion actual y is forma de asistir
en la administracion de la Local.
Estos son algunos de las re-

sultados a que se Ilegaron sabre
mano de obra, produccion •y ad-
mini stracion:
Hay necesidad urgente de neu-

vas trabajadores y todos los mi-
embros de esta Union deberian
lacer todo lo posible pars re-
clutar nuevos empleados pars is

Need Winch
Drivers to
Build Gangs

—LOCAL 10—

The shortage of winch drivers
is serioffsly affecting the drive to
build additional gangs to alle-
viate the shortage. All men who
can drive winches are urged to
make themselves available during
this emergency.
There are a number of quali-

fied winch drivers working on the
waterfront who are able to drive
winches but are not doing so and
without any legitimate reason.
These men are shirking their

responsibilities to the war effort
and the union! Full gangs are go-
ing home daily because of the
shortage of one or two winch
drivers in the gang. If you are
physically able to drive winches
and you are not running a gang
or a job of greater responsibility,
please make yourself available.
Men who wish to be trained at

government expense should see
Ray Stewart at 112 Market Street,
Room 430, and make out an appli-
cation. ow

Attention Gang Foremen! You
are requested to take immediate
steps to supply your own third
man on deck. The membership
ruling is that any man can break
in on the winches who is a book
member steady in the gang, who
has the permission of his gang
boss, and who has worked at least
one year on the waterfront.
Select a qualified hold man or
doekman and proceed to break
him in as often as the oppor-
tunity presents itself. When every
gang can take care of supplying
Its own third man on deck, it will
greatly relieve the shortage.

If you are short a winch driver,
ask the winch driver present to
drive himself for that shift, in or-
der to save the entire gang being
sent home. Arrangements can be
made with the walking bosses or
a winch driver in another hatch
to give the man a relief as often
as possible.

Qualified men who wish to be
gang bosses are requested to ap-
pear before the Labor Relations
Committee on Tuesday after-
noons at 1:30 P. M., upstairs in
the hiring hall for consideration
of their application.

industria, y tambien deberian
hacer propaganda en las organ-
izaciones a que pertenezcan, para
que ellas recluten mas trabaja-
dores pare esta industria.
Se ban dado instrucciones a los

oficiales de la Union pare que se
reunan con los patrones y que lea
recomienden a estos, que un pro-
grama sea iniciado conjunto para
conseguir trabajadores, poniendo
manos a la obra sin perdida de
tiempo y obtener las finanzas ne-
cesarias para ello.
PRODUCC ION
Es preciso que todos los mi-

embros trabajen pars establecer
un programa adecuado de produc-
cion, en vista de que existe is
necesidad de ello, por la cual la
Union puede sentirse orgullosa
ante las intrusiones de la AFL
en nuestra jurisdiccion, asi como
tambien referente a los varios
problemas del periodo de Is
postguerra.
Las companies nos han adver-

tido que cualquier hombre que
sea hallado durmiendo en el tra-
bajo, se le deseontara la parte
de sueldo por et tiempo que no
ha trabaj ado y edemas sera des-
pachado del mismo. Asi mismo
los que dejen el trabajo antes de
la hora, no recibiran sueldo por
el tiempo que no hayan traba-
jado.
OFICINA
Ya no se enviaran por correo

mas avisos anunciando los mi-
tines. La Union imprimira tar-
jetas con el programa de sesi-
ones, las cuales seran repartidas
a todos. Ademas se haran dos
carteles indicando las fechas de
las sessiones; uno de ells se
colocara en la oficina en 210
Drum Street y otro en la Sala de
Empleos. '
Habra sesiones dos veces por

Ines, una de dia y otra de noche.
La oficina esta preparando un

libro de reglamentos que se dare
a todos los aspirantes asi como
tambien a los miembros antiguos
en los cuales se establece fun-
cionamiento de la oficina de la
Union y tambien del Departa-
mento de Empleos (Hiring Hall)
de is misma; deberes de los ofici-
ales y despachadores; derechos
de los miembros y responsabili-
dades de los mismos. El librito
eontendra tambien las reglas,

como debe enviarse a trabajar a
los miembros y manera de pro-
ceder del Comite de Quejas.
EL CLAVIJEO "

Los despachadores de hombres
a los trabajos manifestaron que
el nuevo sistema de clavijeo fun-
ciono muy bien la primers se-
mane, pare los antiguos_ quienes
habian ya trabajado bajo el mis-
mo sistema y ells prestaron
ayuda a los nuevos en esta
ocasion.
Se estan estudiando medidas

pars que se simplifique el envio
de obreros a trabajar y sea mas
equitativo pare todos.
El comite investigador quien

examino a 142 aspirantes pare
capataces anuncio la semana pa-
sada que 18 hombres fueron cali-
ficados para el cargo. Siendo los
siguientes: J. Villatoro, V. Clarke,
A. Canales, A. Owens, J. Perez,
F. Rawles, J. Lara, C. Davis, J.
Magana, G. Marguez, P. Murillo,
A. Marroguin, S. Chicas, T. Sara-
via, A. F. Bejerano, M. Castillo,
J. Ascorra y D. L. Williams.
La Richmond Housing Author-

ity (Comite de Viviendas de
Richmond) ha prometido 280
casas a los limpiabarcos que se
hallen interesados en conseguir
casas para familias de cuatro per-
sonas. Las aplicaciones para ello
deberian dirigirse a la Richmond
Housing 'Office situada en Ohio
Street, Richmond, California.

Barkley Lauds
Seamen, Dockers
WASHINGTON — Liberal ap-

plause to the seamen and long-
shoremen for their contribution
to the war effort was handed out
by Senator Alben Barkley, (D.,
Ky.) in a Maritime Day speech
read into the Congressional Rec-
ord, May 11.

Senator Barkley. said: "With
victory in Europe, all segments
of the maritime industry turned
their energies to the Pacific War.

. "Our longshoremen lacking
gear and called upon to train new
men, have nevertheless loaded
our vessels in record time and are
prepared for the shift. Our mari-
time unions. . . . have pledged
redoubled efforts," he reported.

Scalers Monthly Meeting Schedule
Geheral Membership—Third Monday, 150 Golden Gate Ave.,

nut, 7:30 p. m.
Probationary Members—Last Monday, 150 Golden Gate Ave-

nue, 7:30 p. m.
Executive Board—First and fourth Thursdays, 210 Drumm

Street, 7:30 p. in.
Grievance Committee — First and last Wednesdays, 210

Drumm Street, 7:30 p. m.
Investigation Committee—First and second Tuesdays, 210

Drumm Street, 7:30 p. m.
Night Workers—Third Tuesday, 150 Golden Gate Avenue,

7:30 p.

Fechas de las Sesiones
Asamblea General de Miembros—E1 Tercer lunes del mes

en 150 Golden Gate Avenue a las 7:30 p.
Miembros Probatorios—El ultimo lunes del mes en 150

Golden Gate Avenue a las 7:30 p. in. •
Junta Ejecutiva—El primer° y el cuarto jueves del Ines en

210 Drumm Street a las 7:30 p. m.
Coinite de Quejas—E1 primer° y ultimo miercoles del mes en

210 Drumm Street a las 7:30 p. in.
tomite Investigador—E1 primer° y segundo rnartes del mes en

210 Drumm Street a las 7:30 p.
Trabajadores Nocturnos—E1 tercer martes del mu en 150

Golden Gate Avenue a las 7:30 p. in.

SEATTLE—An intensive
search for additional men to
handle war supplies bound for
the fighting front was called for
by 150 delegated longshoremen
and warehousemen at the Puget
Sound conference held here by
the ILWU May 28 and 29.
The conference decided that all

new waterfront workers would be
taken into the union as proba-
tionary members and granted full
membership within six months,
in accordance with the policy
adopted by the Fifth Biennial
Convention of the ILWU in 1943.
Oldtimers were urged to help

integrate newcomers into the
union by informing them of the
mechanics of stowage.
ORIENTATION NEEDED
The importance of orienting

newly unio ni z e d men was
stressed by the conference which
pointed out that this was a ne-
cessity to achieve the CIO pro-
gram of 60 million jobs.
OBJECTION RAISED
In the discussion preceding

adoption of the resolution, objec-
tions were raised that the ILWU
was taking in too many members,
and that in the postwar period
there would not be enough jobs
to go around.
In answer to this, ILWU Presi-

dent Harry Bridges and PCMIB
members Germain Bulcke and
Cole Jackson pointed out that a
few thousand more men in the
union would make little differ-
ence in ,the employment picture
if the 60 million jobs needed to
keep US factories at full steam
didn't materialize.
Following the conference, the

Pacific Coast Maritime Industry
Board met and acted on the man-
power needs discussed. Addi-
tional PCMIB personnel is to be
hired and the recruiting tempo
is to be doubled. A new training
program will be instituted for
gang bosses and winch drivers.
DISCUSS POSTWAR
The question of amalgamation

of northwest locals was referred
back to the regular meetings of
the Puget Sound Sub-district
Council.
The conference also discussed

the need for organizing, referred
international convention assess-
ments back to the Puget Sound
Council, and opened the floor to
comments on postwar planning,
reconversion, political action and
the returning servicemen.
JOB WILL BE DONE

Sneakers at the session were
General Ely P. Denson, com-
mindant of the Seattle Port of
Embarkation; Commander Win-
ston P. Jones, representing Ad-
miral Griffin commandant of the
13th Naval District; ILWU Presi-
dent Harry Bridges and PCMIB
members Cole Jackson and Ger-
main Bulcke.
One of the highlights of the

conference was Commander
Jones' hard hitting statement
that supplies must be delivered
to the fighting men and that al-
though the armed forces prefer
that union men do the job, the
Job would be done even if ser-
vice men had to be called in to
do it.

Officially represented at the
conference were: Local 1, Ray-
mond; Local 7, Bellingham; Local
15, Bellingham; Locals 9 and 19,
Seattl e; Local 24, Aberdeen;
Local 32, Everett; Local 43, Creo-
sote; Local 47, Olympia; Local 51,
Port Gamble; Local 73, Seattle.

Fraternal delegates were sent
from the Columbia River Sub-
District Council, representing all
the longshore locals in the Co--
lumbia River arch. In addition
the Portland, Astoria and Rainier
locals were represented-by addi-
tional fraternal delegates.

WFA Sets 85 Cents Base
For Apricot-Picking
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—The

War -Food Administration set a
maximum hourly rate of 85 cents
for the 1945 season in. northern
California for picking and cutting
apricots, , 5 cen,ts above the 1944
rate. Employers or workers who
pay or accept Jess than the legal
rate are subject to a $1,000 fine
or a year's imprisonment.
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Local 10 Longshoremen'sliolletit
Jim Kearney Says:

Employment Picture inYears
Following War Looks Good

A common question along the docks these days is "What in the
hell are we going to do with all these men when the war is over?"

The question is one that does not arise only in the minds of
the old timer, but one that also arises in the thoughts of the newer
men in the industry. It is a most important question because every
longshoremen knows that it involves his bread and butter; his ability
to continue payments on his home or his car; his ability to give his
children the education they deserve; his ability to lay aside a small
amount for a rainy clay, and many other items which contribute so
much to human happiness.

The writer has discussed this question with many people who
are close to the waterfront picture, men in government circles as
well as men from the shipping and industrial scene who are capable
of making an intelligent analysis of the immediate future of this
Port. The concensus of opinion is that shipping will hold steady in
San Francisco for a number of years after the war. With the defeat
of the Japanese, the government is prepared to immediately absorb
one quarter of all the available ships and earmark them for govern-
ment use.

Hundreds of ships will be needed to bring the boys home from
overseas; hundreds of ships will be needed to transport the materials
needed to repair the damage of both military and civilian prop-
erties. While these needs are being met, our foreign trade will be
getting back on its feet with the heavy industrial plants of the nation
crying for the endless stream of raw materials that must come from
the ports of the world through the Golden Gate. The picture is fur-
ther assisted by the knowledge that the Army, with its huge Oakland
base, as well as the Navy with its excellent# Naval Supply Depot,
have no intention of reverting to their pre-war activity. These depots
are permanent and expensive facilities that will be used by the mili-
tary after the war to an extent that will provide millions of dollars
in payrolls that did not formerly exist. Aside from repairing the
damage to overseas bases and fortifications must be added the ship-
ping activity necessary to the building and strengthening of new
bases and fortifications.
Will Be No Tapering

Summing up these factors, we see that we will not experience
any sudden dislocation of our jobs as the workers in the shipyards
and airplane factories. We will have none of the problems of recon-
version that plague other industries. Any tapering off of activity
will be gradual and with the proper cooperation between labor,
management and government toward a post-war era of expanded for-
eign trade there is no reason why there must be any tapering off
of activity in the shipping picture.

Our question as to "what to do with all these men" is further
clarified by an understanding of certain factors influencing the also
of our own membership. We have in our ranks a number of men
who came to the water front since the start of the war because they
desired to be connected with work of an essential war nature. These
men came from many walks of life: salesmen, bartenders, office
workers, and others who left their former occupation only for the
duration and who intend to return as soon as the war is over. Among
the men coming from the southern states, it can be expected that
30 per cent will return to their homes and families in the south when
the war ends.' Frankly, these men are unhappy and lonesome and are
looking forward to the day when they can return to their families,
friends and home. They believe the higher wages of this area cannot
compensate for that feeling of strangeness and homesickness that
haunts the man who has grown deep roots in a particular locality
and then finds himself uprooted.

A point not to be overlooked is the fact that a substantial num-
ber of our men are getting along in years. When the pressure of the
was is gone, these men, in order to conserve their strength and health,
will be doing a fine job if they put in two or thiee days a week or
when they do finish a ship they will need a- week Off in order to
restore their strengttr. Another point is that when the peak load
on the front has been passed, further recruiting will be stopped on
the basis that enough men are available to meet the peace time
needs of the Port.

Picture Looks
Encouraging

The employment picture, therefore, looks very encouraging for
the years immediately following the war. The fact that shipping will
continue steady and strong together with an immediate tapering
off on a volunary basis of our own membership, forms the base argu-
ments for this belief. The fact should not be overlooked that the
ability of the Port to meet the excessive demands of the war has
started a number of people in labor,- management and government
circles to think that in peace time we have only scratched the sur-

face of the potentialities of this Port. If the plans and effort of these
groups to make San Francisco Bay one of the, great commercial cen-

ters of the world, even materialize to a reasonable extent, we can
expect a continuance rather than a curtailment of the recruiting
program.

Army Reminds of
Ban on Gambling
The Army has notified the Un-

ion that there have been several
complaints concerning gambling
In the lunchrooms on Army piers.
Army regulations prohibits gam-
bling on any Army post and all
military and civilian police are
Instructed to enforce this rule.
Card playing where no money is

• involved is okay.
The Army also requests the co-

operation of all jitney drivers in
returning their jitneys to the jit-
ney corral at the end of each
shift so that they may be checked
and refueled. .A few driers ig-

' horant of this° pr3Cedtire have
left their jitneys by the ship

• when the shift ended. *Please
bring your jitney to the corral!

Solons May Study
Alaska and Hawaii
WASHINGTON — A Congreit-

sional study of the problems and
development of United States
territories, Alaska and Hawaii,
has been proposed by Representa-
tive Hugh Peterson (D., 0a.)
chairman of the House Terri-
tories Committee, in a resolution
before the House.

If the resolution passes, Com-
mittee members will visit the
Territories in July or August and
air the problems of all groups,
Representative Peterson h a i

asked for information on various
territorial conditions and the
C I 0 Maritime Committee in
Washington is gathering informa-
tion particularly on the Alaska
Fishermen's Union and the ILWU
in Hawaii.

San Franciscor
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ILIPILI Baseball There are only a few kibitzers (out of uniform) in this picture. Therest of flie guys are the Local 10 ball team. In the back row aro
James Kearney, Pete Aquiline, Ed Yeager, Cy Nelson, Ernie Arata, Pete Spota fore. In the sec-
ond row are Kenny Houghton, catcher; Mike Dalton, shortstop; Don Del Carlo, utility: Joe
McCarthy, utility; Lefty Fieber, pitcher; Tudo Carrasco, third and first basemen; Jimmie
Sutfra. In the first row are Frank Guglimetti, center fielder; Jimmie McManus and Gene
Killion, utility; Eddie Rose, second baseman; Pancho Galarza, right fielder; Warren Jenkins,
pitcher; and Harry Maloney, center fielder.

Longshoremen Tumble to Now Find No
San Quentin All Stars
Playing their 'annual game

with the San Quentin All Stars,
the Longshoremen lost a toughie
five to four.
"Lefty" Fieber pitched a swell

game and deserved a better fate.
Warren Jenkins pitched the first
two innings and had to retire
with a sore arm.
The All Stars scored four runs

from Jenkins and only one from
Fieber and that was unearned.
LEFTY GAVE ONE RUN
In seven innings, "Lefty" al-

lowed one run and only five hits.
The All Stars' pitcher allowed 11
hits but kept them well scattered.
The game was well attended

and Lt. Coughlin, Prison Director

Dockers Get
Cigarette
Ration Cards
Longshoremen working on

Army installations were extended
the privilege of purchasing cigar-
ettes from the commissary sub-
ject to the War Department's
tobacco rationing system, it was
announced May 30.
Anyone working for the Army

may purchase six packages of
cigarettes each week by present-
ing his ration card.

Cigarette ration cards have
been distributed at the Army pay
offices on the first floor of the
Ferry building. New men will be
given their cards when they re-
ceive their first checks on pre-
sentation of the red powder pass.
Only Army post where dockers

may not purchase tobacco is the
Post exchange at Fort Mason.
A warning was issued that men

are not to use their rationing
cards during, the weeks they are
not employed by the Army. Vio-
lation of this rule will result in
cancellation of the privilege, the
Army announced.

Local 10 officials urged com-
plete co-operation with the Army
In the tobacco rationing plan,
pointing out that permission to
purchase cigarettes through the
Army is an extra privilege for
waterfront workers.

Faulty Mooring Results
ln Docker's Death
SAN PEDRO —Deathto one

longshoreman and serious injury
to another occurred when a large
life rtift broke its mooring and
knocked' the two men overboard
at Berth 48, Long Beach, May 17.
The Men who fell from the ship

they were loading are Lloyd 0.
Keyes, Who 'drowned and William
W. Wilson who suffered a skull
Injury. Both are members of
ILWIT. Local 13.

of Athletics, invited the Long-
shoremen to a return game the
first open date.
The Longshoremen travelled to

Vallejo to open the season with
the Vallejo Builders and won
seven to four. Jack Rial, young
pitcher, struck out 11 batters,
allowed seven scattered hits, and
did not issue a walk.
LOOSE FIELDING
Loose fielding on the part of

the Longshoremen cost four tuna
Mike Dalton and Eddie Rose
played nice ball at short and
second, coming up with several
nice plays.

Gugglimettl, Longshore center
fielder, hit a long home run. Jack
Rial and "Lefty" Fieber each hit
a double, scoring two runs in the
clutch. Maloney, manager, hit
for four.
The Longshoremen's roster is

as follows:

Housing Is
Available
In the last issue of The if.-

patcher we staled in good faith
that housing would become avail-
able to longshoremen, and told
members they could apply for
housing in the union office. Ap-
proximately two hundred mem-
bers made application and have
waited patiently for over two
weeks for it to materialize. Until
today, we had no information on
the housing, but continued to es-
pect it daily.
Last week, Germain Bulcke and

Henry Schmidt met with *Mr.
Lieb, Housing Authority, on the
9th floor of the Balboa Building,
593 Market Street, and discussed
the matter with him. Mr. Lida
stated that it had all been an "um-
fortunate misunderstanding," and
that the housing would not be

Mike Dalton, shortstop; Eddie given to longshoremen. It will 4,*
Rose, 2nd base; Harry Maloney, instead to evictees from old Jap
leftfield (manager); Frank Gug,, Town."
lintetti, centerfield; Lefty Fieber,
first base; "Poncho" Galarza,
rightfield; Tudo Carraseo, third
base (captain); "Red" Houghton,
catcher; Don Santora, catcher;
Jack Rial, pitcher; Lou Buecher,
pitcher; Joe McCarthy, utility;
Frank Duvall, utility, Pete Aquil-
ino, financial manager and Jean
Marsh, secretary.

Job Accident Kills
Local 501 Member
VANCOUVER, B. C.—Long-

shoreman William McDonald, ac-
tive member of ILWU Local 501
was fatally injured on the job,
May 30 at La Pointe Pier.
McDonald was injured while

working with a crew unloading
lumber from a scow onto a ship,
when the lumber load gave way,
knocking him into the water. He
died on the way to the hospital.
112 HELPED UNIONISM

Expressing the sympathy eat
officers and members of the
union, Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt wrote McDonald's wife:
"Brother McDonald was one of

the most active and popular mass-
hers of Local 501 and made an
excellent contribution towards
strengthening the progress of
organized labor.
"It is the sincere hope that

the future work of our organiza-
tion will mak, a fitting tribute
to the memory of Brother Mc-
Donald."

The Union regretfully n-
nounces this fact and also the
fact that there is nothing more
we can do at the moment. We
have no hope of obtaining hous-
ing anywhere at the present time.
We can only suggest that mem-
bers who have already applied for
housing, and any others who need
housing, contact the Housing Au-
thority at 50 Post*Sfreet, or call
on Mr. Lieb in his office in the
Balboa Building and place their
problem before him.

A Gil Langshoreinan Tells
Where All the Food Goes
SAM FRANCISCO Food

shortages? No wonder.
Private First Class Dotae Za-

frani; longshoring is Antwerp
with a port battalion confessed la
a letter to PCMIB member Henry
Schmidt:
"The amount of food we eat is

twice as much as we at in civilian
life."
Zafrani who said he has "trav-

eled the world over and seen
much of the struggles," declared
that the workers back home have
done a top rate win-the-war job.
"much more than the average GI
realizes."

Quartermaster Corps pre( urep
nsent f cigarettes during Kay,
June and July kas bees rut by
approximately 240,014,006 pack-
ages, the War Department 1116.

nounced.

Election of Delegates to Seattle Longshore Caucus
The election of 10 delegates from Local 10 to the Seattle

CAUCUS will be held 'upstairs lithe Milling Mall on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, June 15, 19 and 20t1t, from 6:04 a. M. till
7:30 p. in. Bring your book with yoU and BE SURE TO VOTE!!!
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The biggest supply and transportation job ever attempted is discussed in two
articles prepared especially for readers of The Dispatcher by the Public Rela-
tions Office, San Francisco Port of Embarkation, Transportation Corps, Army
Service Forces. Time is the vital factor in the war against Japan, and the work-
ers in the warehouses and on the docks play a leoding role.

ASZEEDUP of the war in the Pacific is a vital neces-

sity and the home front must continue to see that
the fighting men have the supplies, arms and am-

munition they nted when they need it.
Those words were taken from a verbal report to

American labor. That report was made by 10 labor leaders

who recently visited the Pacific battle fronts. Rosco G.

Craycraft, vice president of tie International Longshore-

men's and Warehousemen's Union, CIO, was one of them.

The report was made to you—the American working men,

the soldier of the home front.
To you in the warehouses who give those supplies,

arms and ammunition the push that speeds them to the

water terminals; to you on the docks who lift them into

the holds of the ships which carry them to where they

are needed, two more quotations from your own report

seem timely to repeat in this article.
Hundreds of ships must be kept operating in con-

tinuous convoys to keep abreast of the complex supply

situation (in the Pacific).
The people at home must never again permit a short-

age or delay in the delivery of equipment and supplies.

A Picture of Job
That Lies Ahead

There it is, right at the hook, ready for you to sling

up and over the side. .
There it is, as "full and down" as a well-stowed ship.

In these articles, which the officers of your union

and editors of your paper asked the port to write, it is
proposed to give you a picture of the job that lies ahead
In earrying out that supply operation the labor leaders

have described as vital to our success in the war on

Japan.
And what a job it is going to be. Bigger than any-

thing ever before attempted in transportation anywhere.
It's a three-sided job in which ,you of the warehouses

but more ma you of the docks will have a leading part.
Bow well it is done depends on how much you are willing
to 'give" of your strength, your time, your loyalty, your
privileges.

For this is no job to be measured by the standards

Of peacetime; no undertaking for merely average effort.
The main objective of the supply and transportation

problem the end of the war in Germany dumped into
our laps out here on the Pacific Coast is to place in
position the men and the materiel needed to crush the
Japanese as completely, as thoroughly and we smashed
Germany.

To accomplish that,
and that's what makes
it a harder, a more
complex, a more
urgent task than any
we've faced before.

First we must moVe
much of what we have
in Europe to Asia to
provide the weight
with which we will roll
over Japan.

Secondly we must
keep fully supplied at
the same time the
forces we already have
out there on the
islands of the western
ocean.

And thirdly we have
to bring back 'from
both the Pacific and
the European theaters,
as fast as we can, the
wounded, the ill, the
battle weary and those
who have earned, by
their faithful service,
the right to discharge
from service that the
reduction of our Army from eight million some
sands to approximately seven million men makes

we must do three things at once,

Major General Clarence H.
Kells, who commands the San
Francisco Port of Embarka-
tion.

odd thou-
pos.

Bible.
Every one of those three steps takes ships, railroads,

trucks and planes to cover the tremendous distances
involved. They take time and labor too.

Service Troops Will
Go Out First

You might wonder why we are reducing the size of
our Army at a time when we are calling for all-out effort
to lick the Japanese. That 6,968,000 figure which Gen-
eral Marshall has announced as the estimated size of the
soldier part of our armed forces by the end of the year
is not a guesswork figure. It represents the considered
judgment of those expert and experienced military lead-
ers who planned so well the campaigns which finished
Germany. It represents the number of men they have
determined we can deploy in the Pacific within the lim-
itations of shipping and base facilities in the quickest
time for the most telling blows against the Japs.
A bigger army might do the job quicker once it was

deployed, but it would take much longer to get it into
position. And time is a vital factor.

The Japs have an army of about 4,000,000 men. They
have many more millions on whom they can draw for
service or combat troops. Each year, Japan's large popu-
lation adds 1,000,000 youth of military age to the pool
from which to draw its fighting men. This million is on
the home islands alone. The number on the mainland
who could be impressed into service is almost beyond
count.

But the Japanese armed strength is scattered. Some
is on the home islands, waiting for an invasion drive
which might or might not be attempted. More are in
Manchuria, others in China ..also waiting for expected
landings of our forces. Still more are in the Netherlands
East Indies which operations from the Philippines and
Burma are threatening to cut off. And there are thou-
sands behind our battle lines, isolated on the Solomons
and the Carolines and in New Guinea.
We control the sea and the air. This control makes

possible keeping the Japanese forces separated while we
are wheeling up the striking power needed for the knock-
out punches. The initiative rests with us. We can choose
the place and the time of our attacks. We aim to hold
that initiative and exercise that choice. That's why time
is so vital in supplying 'what we have there now and
moving out as fast as we can the added power we need.

The transfer of our forces from Europe to Asia in-

volves the greatest transportation
problem of all time.

The distances are what makes it so
tremendous. Those and the necessity of
building our bases as we go along.

From Europe to Manila, by way of the Pan-
ama Canal, it's 14,000 miles. From San Francisco
to Manila it's 6,777 miles. Contrast that to the dis-
tance from the Atlantic Coast to the British Isles—
something like 3,000 miles.

And from Manila to Tokyo, which must be the
ultimate objective, it's around 1700 miles. Whereas
from England to the continent is 30 miles at
the nearest points, not more than several hun-
dred at the most widely separated.

And we'll have to go further than even
Manila. -General Somervell, who commands
Army Service Forces, intimated in a press
conference the other day that we intend
to establish bases along the coast of
China.

Getting it there is only half the
problem. Unloading, storing and
transporting under the conditions
prevailing in the Orient will be
much more difficult than those
we encountered in building
the stockpile for the Euro-
pean invasion.

The British Isles, store-
house of the European
campaign, had well-
established ports, good
rail systems, large
open and covered
storage areas,
trained dock and
warehouse
crews. We aug-
pented what
They had with

-trained Army Service Forces units, including port bat-
talions, and we used Transportation Corps railroad units.

In the Pacific the picture is as different as day is
fromoright. Manila is the largest and best port now in
our hands. And one of the best we will get for the
campaign. But take a look at it as it was when the Japs
were driven out.

Only a handful of houses were left standing. Acres of
debris had to be cleaned up; scores of skeleton structures
blown down. In the harbor itself there were the hulks of
500 boats and ships which had been sunk. Every dock and
crane had been damaged. The only electrical supply came
from a small plant located in a brewery. The water
system had been ruined and it was only by an emer-
gency job on the part of the port here in cooperation
with MacArthur's engineers that a substitute water sys-
tem was provided in titnc to avert an epidemic of dis-
ease.
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—Photo by U.S. SJgbat Corps

Cast cranes like this one handles PT-boats, crated
vehicles and other heavy material to speed loading
operations at San Francisco Port of Embarkation..
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the original construction. New forward bases take ship-
ping, materiel, labor and time. And scores of them will
be needed in deploying against Japan.

Along with the bases must go construction of housing
and hospital facilities for the soldiers. And building of
advance air fields.

Just as the transportation job is the biggest ever, so
will construction be. For there aren't any facilities out
there now for three or four million men. Barracks and
tents must be built; sanitation facilities provided. Hos-
pitals of all types—station, general and convalescent,
must be organized, equipped and maintained. To give you
an idea of how much we'll want of hospital facilities
alone, the combined number of beds—the way they
measure this—needed in the Pacific when the hazards of
war are taken into consideration, will be greater than
all the hospital beds space now available in Greater New

York and Chicago combined.
Air bases too take a lot of construction, and con-

sequently a lot of shipping. We have to come all
the way back to the Pacific coast for the lum-

ber needed. We have to transport the steel,
the cement, the bulldozers, the gasoline, the

storage tanks. Ship to shore transfer
equipment must be rigged to get the

material ashore. Communications and
distribution networks will have to

be linked to keep it moving for-
ward.

We'll run into some odd
situations because of the

comparatively primitive
conditions that prevail.

Once we get men
and supplies, after a.
43-day voyage, to India

bound for China, we have
to move it by rail and

river to Assam. Mil from
Calcutta is 800 miles; river is

1200. " The railroad is single
track; the rail spacing 40 inches;

the freight cars carry seven to, ten

tons as compared to our standard 50-

ton cars here. The gauge changes en-

route and everything must be transferred

to different cars. At one point the line

crosses a river which in monsoon season is

triple in size. So we can't use the bridge

and must ferry the cars across. Eventually

the supplies reach Ledo. There they have

to be unloaded again and placed OA

trucks for the movement to Kunming.

The rail situation in eastern China

may be slightly better but nothing to
compare with what we had in Eng-
land or France or the Lowland as we
moved in for the kill on Berlin.

Much of this work will have
to be done before the larger
mass of the troops get there;
more of it while they are on
the ground.

It would be simple if
we could grab every ship
we had, load in every-
thing we needed, and
ship out in one large
convoy to be un-
loaded immediate-
ly. Even that
would take
weeks of load-
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That's Manila as of now. Our port teams, our engi-
neers, our transportation men moved in with MacArthur
and they're transforming the wreckage into something
lie can use. They did the same kind of job in Naples,
you'll remember. And In jig-time they had Naples oper-
ating at greater capacity than even its peacetime pro-

•duction reached. Sunkerr ships were used as docks and
bridges in that operation, and our ingendity and skill
ean and will do the same thing in Manila.

But Manila won't be the only base we'll use and need.
Others are building; more will be constructed as soon as
our assault forces take the territory we need.

This construction of bases is one of the most dis-
couraging factors of the Pacific war. Because we move
ahead so fast that the bases we built for the earlier cam-
Poigns cease to be of service. That means rolling up the
base and moving it forward. We can't move ahead all
the equipment and we can't reutilize the time spent in

•Nktirgo, • "

• ing but it would finish our supply job, except for main-
tenance, in a hurry. But even if you have the stuff ready,
you can't load it until you have the ships available; even
when you have the ships you can't send it out until
you have some means of unloading and some place to
put it once it's off the ship.

So service troops will be going out first, while com-
bat soldiers get a chance at home furloughs. In Europe
one supply soldier served two and one half combat
men; in the Pacific one supply man can take care of only
one and one half front line troops. And scattered behind
that one supply man will be several dozen others, each
giving a hand to moving up, step by step, the guns and
planes and bullets which win wars.

There's a broad general picture of the situation as it
affects shipping and supply.
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These tall, heavy stacks move through warehouses
Francisco Port of Embarkation. The same equipment
is used on docks and terminals.

A load of coffee goes aboard via sling.

Watch the next issue of The Dispatcher for
Part II of "Our Job in the Pacific," when spe-
cific details of the enormous task will be revealed.
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Spent Four Months in Nazi Prison Camp"
(Pk. John H. Dunn jr. is Fed-

erated Press news editor an leave
of absence while serving in the
Infantry. -His opinions are his
own and he is obviously not
speaking for the Army or the
War Department, but he believes
his opinions are shared by GI's in
general. This belief is based on
contact with hundreds of them
during two years in the Army,
four months of which were spent
in intimate contact with 3,000 of
them at Stalag IX,13 at Bad
Orb, Germany. A member of the
American Newspaper Guild since
its birth, he also believes no
union man will find much to dis-
agree with in this outlook on
what to do with Germany.)
A fellow GI remarked to me

not so long ago that it was his
first sight of a German child that
put iron in his soul.
"Looking at that red cheeked,

sausage-legged kid," this combat
veteran wryly said, "I couldn't
get out of my mind the compari-
son with the spindly legs and pale
faces of the children of Italy
France and Belgium. By starving
millions of other children to
death, Hitler had kept loyal to
him the parents of that German
kid."
CRIME PAID GERMANS
This soldier's remark, it would

seem, contains the best answer to
those who now argue that the
German people have suffered too
from the war and should not be
made to pay for the crimes of
Hitler, Goering and their Nazi
hordes. The plain fact is that this
crime paid—the German people
as we'll as Hitler.

Another plain feei is that Hit-
ler's murderous course which
loaded German homes with
French wines, Italian cheeses,
Russian furs, Norwegian fish,
Danish butter and other loot also
killed so many other Europeans
that there is not enough labor in
the Allied nations for the task of
reconstruction. It would seem
simple justice then that for five
years of comparatively good liv-
ing, the German people should
pay with its labor power.

Marching to a German prison
camp last winter, I was surprised
to see that the Germans in the
towns through which we passed
were better dressed and looked
'better fed than the English pee-

pie. Once inside the prison, we
found that if we had been able to
pay black market prices, we could
have had plenty of meat, butter
and other food from the civilians
in our area.
THEY ATE AND DRANK WELL

The story of how we American
prisoners were starved during
those bitter weeks before libera-
tion is too well known to be re-
peated now, but perhaps you
have forgotten the Germans' ex-
cuse. To all our protests the
Germans always replied that the
German people too were being
starved to death and that if they
had the food, we would have got
plenty. After liberation, an ex-
amination of the warehouses in
our region and the cellars of the
civilians disclosed that they had
been eating well, and drinking
well too.
Those who now argue for

mercy toward the Germans and
against what they are pleased to
call "slave labor" probably have
never seen what a German mine
can do to a man. Well, I have:
And when I read now of French,
Belgian, Ukrainian or Yugoslav
farmers plowing fields in which
thousands of these mines were
sown, I ask whether that farmer
who fought on our side should be
blown to bits or whether "slave
labor" from Germany should go
out, find those mines and remove
them.
LIVES LOST TO GREED

Certainly there were Germans
who opposed Hitler. The official
War Department pictures which
accompany this article are elo-
quent testimony to that. They are
also evidence that so long as their
own bellies were full, •the Ger-
man people in general were will-
ing to permit such atrocities in
their midst.
Forty million lives were lost to

the greed of the German war ma-
chine. Is it too much to ask that
five or six million German sol-
diers who enjoyed the role of
conqueror for so long should now
pay back some of that loss?

It is also commonly accepted
that useful labor is about the best
cure for a criminal. Let the Ger-
man earn his, way back into re-
spectable society and in earning,
perhaps he will learn something
too of democracy and its ways as

By PFC. John H. Dunn Jr.
he works among the peoples of
Europe.
Some may argue that the ordi-

nary German is not a criminal.
Perhaps he is not in the sense of
a Nazi hatchet man, or an SS
trooper, or a U-boat commander,
but common law has always held
that the accomplice after the fact
is as guilty as the criminal him-
self.
PRISONERS ROBBED
I have some acquaintance with

the criminal tendencies of simple
German soldiers other than those
covered by the rules of war.
When we were captured in the
Ardennes battle last winter, the
German soldier hundreds of
him—robbed us of our watches
our money, our little remaining
food, our overcoats, overshoes
and even shoes in some instances.
And one evening weeks later

looks upon Americans as soft-
hearted fools, although he finally
had to admit we were better sol-
diers than he liked to think.
What do the humanitarians back
home think will be his reaction
if he is allowed to go unpunished
for his crimes of looting and
rape?
During our stay in the German

prison we held public forums on
many issues. One day we dis-
cussed what to do with Germany
after the victory. And the vote
of the 500 or so GI's at the forum
was unanimous in the belief that
Germany should make repara-
tions for the colossal damage she
had done to the world; not in

• gold, that had failed after the
last war, but in the .only power
she would have left and the only
thing of value to anyone else—
labor.

The Nazis burned not only books. Here Gen. Dwight D.
Eisent‘ower, supreme allied commander, and a party of high
ranking officers view charred bodies burned between layers of
logs at Gotha, Grmany.

—tr. S. Signal corps photo via Federated Pictures.

standing at the prison fence, we
watched a column of German sol-
diers march past, carrying under
arms American Red Cross pack-
ages which were intended- for
hunger-ridden stomachs and
which, the German authorities
had said, were destroyed that
afternoon in a strafing raid by
American planes.
LOOT AND RAPE

The German soldier already

—Federated Pictures.

Left: Two children who died of starvation at Belsen find peace in death. Canter: Face
beatsoi by SS troopers, a civilian prisoner at Belsen takes his first drink in six days. Right:
An aged Polish prisoner, freed at the Dossel camp, delouses his clothing.

German Labor Musf Help Allies to Clean Up the Nazi
MEXICO CITY (ALN)—Since

labor is in a better position than
arty other group in Germany to
know who the leading Nazis are,
Its direction of local designations
of authority would be the surest
means of cleaning up those areas
Where occupation officials do not
effectively operate, Paul Merker,
head of the trade union division
of the Latin American Free Ger-
man Committee, told Allied La-
bor News.
Pointing out that Allied oc-

cupation. authorities will not be
able to set up local governments
in every minor municipality, he
suggested that reorganized labor
in Germany should, with the aid
of the nori-Nasi elements in the
PoPulation, take the lead in es-
tablishing provisional local au-
thority until auch time as demo-
cratic elections could be assured

and Nazi influence eliminated.
CLEAN OUT NAZIS
. "Concretely," he declare d,
"democratic labor must set up, in
those areas where Allied author-
ity has not been firmly establish-
ed, a regional machinery which
can maintain order and operate
against the Nazi gangsters and
saboteurs until consolidation of
Allied control is completed. Then
labor must cooperate fully with
Allied authorities in hunting
down fascists and wiping out
their remaining centers of resis-
tance." The immediate task of
German labor, he added, "is to
get together and clean out the
Nazi criminals to prevent sabot-
age and assassination. Then It
must organize thoroughly for its
task of building democracy?'
The German trade union leader

emphatically insisted that a dem-

ocratic basis for the reorganiza-
tion of the German trade unions
still exists despite twelve years
of Nazi oppression. "I think there
are enough old trade unionists
who never gave in to Nazism and
who will form a center around
which the mass of labor can
rally," lie said.
OLDTIME UNIONISTS HELP
"Many of them will be com-

paratively old men, but Germany,
its youth slaughtered in the war
unleashed by Hitierism, is a coun-
try of old men now. The im-
portant thing is that thOe old-
time unionists still exist, largely

• unaffected by Nazism, 'and they
are ready and willing to aid in
the reconstruction of democratic
unions."
Merker listed the following re-

servoirs of democratic material
in Germany: (1) The thousands

It may be argued that 500 men
suffering starvation, filth and
vermin in a German prison camp
could not be too objective in ap-
proaching the problem of what to
do with Germany. Neither were,
I imagine, the men of 1776 when
they framed the Declaration of
Independence, which still serves
the world as a model of democ-
racy and a gospel of humanity.

Jouhaux Lauds
World Labor Unify
PARIS (ALN) —"Great satis-

faction" with the steps taken to-
ward the formation of the new
World Federation of Trade Un-
ions was expressed here by Leon
Jouhaux, general secretary of the
French General Confederation of
Labor (CGT).
"I have always been in favor

of such organization and it gives
me great satisfaction to see the
unity that has been. achieved,"
he Sold Allied Labor News.
The CGT leader seemed physic-

ally fit and full of energy despite
his long captivity. In September
1940 the Vichy government first
attempted to arrest Jouhaux, but
for a year he successfully eluded
pursuit and worked to recon-
stitute the trade union move-
ment.
In 1941 he was placed under

temporary arrest at Vals les Bain.

Fritz Thyssen, German steel
magnate, was one of fhe fi-
nancial backers of Hitler.

British Labor
Rejects Tory
Coalition
LONDON (ALN)—The British

Labor Party this week decisively
declared that, in the event it
loses the July general election, it
will not join in a Conservative-
dominated coalition government.

This announcement scotched
speculation aroused by Prime
Minister Chtirchill's declaration
to the Conservative party confer-
ence in March that, should he re-
tain the post of Prime Minister,
he would choose a government
from among the ablest leaders of
all parties.
The Labor party, however, left

the door open for possible agree-
ment with other parties of the
left.
CHURCHILL, THE TORY
Winding up the annual Labor

party conference at Blackpool,
Chairman Ellen Wilkinson hailed
Churchill as "a great war leader"
but asserted that as leader of the
Tories he could not claim "either
the allegiance, respect or im-
munity" he deserved as Prime
Minister.
The Labor party is not fighting

Churchill alone, she maintained.
"We are fighting a party. We are
fighting the party of the rich, the
party of the powerful, the party
of big business, the party that
controls great industries, the car-
tels and largely the press. Those
are our enemies."
Future leadership of the Labor

party, should it gain a majority
in the general election, is arous-
ing considerable speculation. For-
mer Deputy Prime Minister Cle-
ment Attlee is reported willing
to retire as its leader, and the
contest would then be between
former Labor Minister Ernest
Bevin and former Home Secre-
tary Herbert Morrison.
BEV1N HAS RESPECT

Morrison worked hard during
the conference to establish his
ascendancy, but apart from lack
of enthusiasm on the part of
trade unions, he is regarded sus-
piciously by many other elements
'of the party, particularly because
of his release of Oswald Mosley
and other pro-fascibts from
prison.
The respect and affection with

which Resin is regarded was
clearly demonstrated by his re-
ception at the conference.

Influence, Refugee Unionist States
of politically aware labor and
popular leaders freed from the
concentration camps; (2) mem-
bers of the secret Communist,
Catholic and Socialist under-
ground; (3) the mass of older
German workers whom Nazism
failed to indoctrinate; (4) re-
turning war prisoners, especially
those held in the Soviet Union,
who were reeducated in demo-
cracy; (5) the extremely young,
whom' democratic education ,can
still mold. He added that removal
of Nazi influence and swift pun-
ishment for all Nazi criminals
will enable Still other democratic
elements to be formed, while re-
turning German refugees will
provide still another source.
DEMOCRATIC NUCLEUS
But, he pointed' 6-It, ii loosely

operating Nazi underground is
certain to plague the German

people and Allied authorities.
"Hitlerism trained hundreds of
thousands to be specialized mur-
derers and thieves," he stated,
"and their years of training will
continue to have their effect.
Some sort of Nazi underground
will continue to exist until the
last of these criminals is dug out
and shot.
"Labor can play a tremendous

role here, too. Hundreds of mem-
bers of the Socialist and Com-
munist parties were sent into the
Nazi Labor, Front and they will
know who many of the Nazi
criminals are. in fact, the thou-
sands of -German labor and poli-
tical prisoners freed by the Allies
will ,fosna a democratic nucleus
around:which the democratiza-
tion of Germany can in part be
built."
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tion here is on the upswing, with

Sugar Pact
Talks Begin
In Hawaii
HONOLULU, T. H. — The

ILWU opened negotiations with
the Hawaiian Employers Council
last month for a basic union con-
tract to cover approximately
8,000 workers employed in the
sugar mills.
The bargaining agreements ar-

rived at will ultimately cover the
32 sugar mills in the islands, of
which the ILWU represents 25 at
this time. Organization in the
still un-unionized mills is pro-
ceeding, concurrent with nego-
tiations.
The union is asking • as basic

security provisions voluntary ir-
revocable dues checkoff, seniority
and grievance machinery.

Basic porkchop demands begin
with a request for a minimum
wage ot 55 cents an hour, exclu-
sive of what is known here as
perquisites (housing, fuel, water
and medicine). A fair determina-
tion of "perquisites" is to be
taken up after the basic contract
is in effect.
In the new contract, the union

urges an overtime clause grant-
ing time and a half for work after
eight hours in each day and after
40 hours in each week. Also re-
quested is a shift differential of
five cents an hour for night and
10 cents an hour for graveyard
work.
Other union benefits sought

are ,sick leave with pay and two
weeks vacation after one year,
three weeks after 10 years.

Left until settlement of these
fundamental demands are the
questions of reclassifications and
retroactivity.

Negotiations in the pineapple
industry, for which the union has
identical demands, will follow the
conclusion of bargaining for su-
gar mill workers.

Bargaining sessions are being
conducted for the union by Jack
Hall and Frank E. Thompson, in-
ternational representatives and
Elinor Kahn, Research Depart-
ment assistant. The sugar indus-
try is represented by James P.
Blaisdell of the Hawaiian Em-
ployers Council. While Louis
Goldblatt, ILWU secretary-treas-
urer, was still in the Islands he
attended sugar negotiations.
Meanwhile, NLRB elections

were scheduled in two more
Kauai Island sugar mills at Ki-
lauea and Lihue. At Koloa, June
2 the workers voted for Local
149, Unit 3, 214 to 1.
Most recent victories in NLRB

elections were won on the island
of Oahu at the Ewa plantation
where the vote favored ILWU
Local 145, Unit 2, 364 to 9; the
Honolulu Plantation Company
where workers voted $34 to 19 for
Local 145, Unit 6; and the 'Wainae
Company where the vote was 73
to 7 for Local 145, Unit 3. All
Oahu sugar mills except the Wai-
lalua plantation have now been
organized by the ILWU.
In Kauai the join-the-union

drive speeded ahead in the Ke-
kaha, Olokele and McBryde sugar
mills and in the cane fields at the
Grove Farms and Gay & Robin-
son. Other elections will be held
at the three pineapple canneries
—the Hawaiian Canneries, the
Hawaiian Fruit Packers and the
Kaui Pinea p, it Companies.
Workers at the Kauai American
Can plant voted ILWU 7 to 0 in
elections June 1.

Organizing in the pineapple
canneries kept humming. In
Honolulu employers met with the
union in May to determine the
bargaining unit at Hawaiian Pine,
apple, world's largest cannery.
There are to be approximately
1,000 workers in the local there.
Organization was also reported at
the California Packing Corpora-
tion and in Libby, McNeill and

Calgary Organizing Takes Upswing;
Alberta Box Joins ILWU Local 504
CALGARY, Alberta—Organiza- approximately 40 workers at the

Alberta Box Company Limited
the most recent addition to ILWU
Local 504.

Alberta Box employes voted to
be represented by the ILWU, 28
to 9 in a recently held election.
While awaiting official certifica-
tion from the government, the
unit plant committee has gone
ahead and drafted the first con-
tract for presentation to the com-
pany.
Many of the Alberta Box work-

ers are women.
Keeping pace with organization

of new workers is the consolida-
tion of the current membership
into a well-disciplined union.
Tony Paseut, organizing commit-
tee chairman and shop steward at
MacCoshams Storage and Dis-
tributing Company reported that
a checkoff system of dues pay-
ment will be installed theft.

Institution of dues checkoff,
termed a highly efficient system
of dues collection, was noted as a
milestone in the growth of Local
504.

In Britain's forthcoming gen-
eral elections, votes will be cast
by servicemen in Europe and
Asia. The campaign will last 31
days.

Union leaders are shown examining scrolls for "outstAnd-
ing community service" awarded by the Red Cross and

the Southern California War Relief Committee to CIO unions where the best Red Cross fund
drives took place. Those unions who received the awards were represented by (left to right)
James Grey, UTSEA; Goa Gerritz, IUMMSWA; Earl Bailey, IUMMSWA, and George Thorp*,
ILWU Local 26. Local 26 did an exceptionally good job and received six awards. In the cen-
ter is Paul Yost, vice chairman of the Los Angeles Red Cross.

Outstanding Service

Hawaiian Organization Is In Full Swing,
Inter-island ILWU Conference Hears
HONOLULU, T. H. (Delayed)

—Approximately 20,000 workers
in sugar, pineapple, stevedoring,
railroad and miscellaneous indus-
tries belong to the 'LIM in
Hawaii, International Represen-
tative Frank Thompson reported
at the first inter-island ILWU
conference which ended here
May 6.
Not included in this total are

the office, agricultural and other
worker a yet to be organized.
Since July, 1944, the ILWU has

won 40 NLRB and Railway Labor
Act elections, be said. He re-
ported' that 20 out of 32 sugar
mills are under the ILWU ban-
ner. (Ed. Note: Since that time
five more sugar mills have
chosen the ILWU to represent
them.) Three of the nine Ha-
waiian pineapple canneries are
also organized in the ILWU.
PER CAPITA GROWS

Organization and elections are
still in full swing on the islands,
Thompson said, citing the ex-
pected balloting in sugar, pine-
apple, stevedore and railway in-
dustries.
An idea of the rapid growth of

the ILWU organization was con-
tained in' the figures on per
capita dues paying membership
which is increasing at the rate of
500 to 1,000 a month at the pres-
ent. In January, 1944, it was
noted, there were only 970 dues
paying ILWU members,
WAGE FLOOR RAISED ,
Another highlight of the con-

ference was the pblitical action
report of International Represen-
tative Jack Hall. He listed four
chief gains made by. labor in the
current legislative session:

1. Passage of the Little Wag-
ner act, extending to agricultural
worker s' collective bargaining
rights.

2. Raising of the minimum
wage from 25 cents to 40 cents an
hour, and extension of the wage-
hour law to agricultural workers.
3. Broadening of an adult edu-

cation program.
• 4. Extension of unemployment
benefits from 20 to 36 weeks.
INDEPENDENTS JOIN ILWU

Present at the conference were
four delegates from the Marine
Engineering and Drydock Work-
ers of Hawaii, an independent
union of 550 members who voted
to affiliate with the ILWU in
April by a ?53 to 80 margin. For-
mal affiliation was set for June 1.
Major conference recommenda-

tions called for immediate start
of contract negotiations in sugar
and pineapple, consolidation of

organized units, and organization
, of the field workers on each plan-

tation as soon as each local has
completed the initial stages of or-
ganization. (See story in Column
one, same page.)
AMALGAMATION URGED
Amalgamation of similar units

on an island basis was recom-
mended to all locals by the con-
ference delegates. It was also
decided that a full time union
representative be designated for
each of the four main Hawaiian
Islands—Maui, Oahu, Kauai and
Hawaii.

International Representatives
Jack Hall and Frank Thompson
acted as co-chairmen of the con-
ference, which was. attended by

79 delegates. They were assisted
by four vice-chairmen: Unsei
Uchima, from Kauai; Jack Ka-
wano, from Oahu; Joseph Kaho-
lokula, from. Maui, and Mr. Ya-
suki, from Hawaii.
The conference was broken up

into three working committees
on organization and consolida-
tion, basic contract for sugar and
pineapple, education and political
action.
There were caucuses of sugar,

pineapple, stevedoring and mis-
celaneous industries. Both com-
mittees and caucuses were as-
sisted by International Secretary-
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt in
Hawaii to aid in the conference
and negotiations.

Warehouse Local 26-A Booms As
Army Workers Sign Up for Union
WILMIisIGTON — Warehouse

Local 26-A is mushrooming these
days, taking in an average of 50
new members a month.

Business Agent Charles Martin
reported last week that 60 per
cent of the newcomers are
women, employed at the Army
Air Force Depot in the Wilming-
ton harbor as checkers, stencil-
ers and lift operators.
Formerly Civil Service workers,

the new union members increased
their pay through membership in
the ILWU. They have spurred
on the organizing campaign by
telling non-union workers of the
benefits. of ILWU membership.
JOBS IN THE POSTWAR
Meanwhile the local is making

preparations for peacetime col-
lective bargaining when the in-
dustry returns to normal condi-
tions. It is believed that many
warehouses, at present under
Civil Service, will go under pri-
vate ownership, and jobs will be
provided for the new ILWU mem-
bers.
Education in trade unionism

has been furnished the new mem-

Robertson Talks Union
With Denver Members
DENVER—Local 207 members

held a bull session on "political
action, organizing and the value
of trade unionism with ILWU
Vice .President I. It. Robertson,
June 1.
Many of the workers who at-

tended the session were from
Flacks, Inc., a tobacco distribu-
tion warehouse.
Robertson is currently on tour

of ILWU locals throughout the
ePlintrY-

bership at such meetings as the
May session when Constance
Kyle, National Maritime Union
staff member and writer spoke
on organized labor and the role
of women in unions today.

Elections for Wilmington offi-
cers were scheduled to be held
June 1L

Elinor Kahn Assigned To
Hawaiian Npgotiations
HONOLULU, T.H. — On loan

from the mainland ILWU Re-
search Department to aid in
portant contract negotiations cov-
ering newly organized pineapple,
sugar mill and railroad workers,
Elinor Kahn arrived here last
week.

Miss Kahn will also work on
the longshore contract covering
the three Honolulu stevedoring
companies and members of Lo-
cal 137. She will help prepare
the Form 10 to be submitted to
the Territorial War Labor Board
on wage increases, the vacation
plan and other issues.

Italian Socialist Urges
Single Worker's Party
ROME,(ALN)—Italian Social-

ist leader Pietro Nenni, who re-
turned from a visit to North Italy
today, has proposed that the So-
cialist, Communists and Christ-
ian Democratic parties unite to
form a sing* workers' party.
The three parties have already
joined forces to form a united
trade union movement. Both the
Socialists and Communists have
already indicated their desire for
an eventual union.

Hawaii Field
Workers Get
Wagner Act
HONOLULU, T. H.—U pion

representation for the thousands
of unorganized field workers in
the Hatvaiian Islands was made
possible May 21, when Governor
Ingram Stainback signed a -Little
Wagner" act affirming collective
bargaining rights for agricultural
labor.
The employment relations act,

which becomes effective July 1,
was one of the campaign issues in
the November elections in which
a coalition of island labor won its
first political action victory.
Long a legislative goal of or-

ganized labor, Senate Bill 72 be-
came Act 250 through the efforts
of such lawmakers as the ILW1.15
Joseph Kaholokula, Jr. and ,Amos
Ignazio, who were elected along
with other labor-endorsed candi-
dates in November.

ORGANIZATION PLANNED
At the inter-island ILWU con-

ference held last month, the
ILWU planned a drive to union-
ize field workers in the sugar
cane and pineapple fields as soon
as consolidation of present indus-
trial bargaining units is achieved.

Administration of the measure
will be centered in a governor-
appointed board composed of one
representative each from labor,
industry and the public. Appeals
from board decisions to the Cir-
cuit Courts are provided for, as
well as- for a conciliator.
Exempted from coverage by

the measure are the following: a
worker in domestic service or em-
ployed by his parents or spouse;
a worker engaged directly in
feeding or milking winch cows; a
worker in executive or advisory
capacity; a worker employed by
an employer of less than eight
others; a worker under the juris-
diction of the federal railway
labor act or the national labor re-
lationq act.

Delta Warehousemen
Elect 1945 Officers
N E W ORLEANS — Andrew

Nelson who had served as secre-
tary of Local 207 was elected
president of the warehouse unit
in elections held last month.

Other officers are Roger Bur-
ton, first vice-president; Eugene
Williams, second vice-president;
Albert Taylor, recording secre-
tary; Wilfred Aubert, financial
secretary; Stafford Armstrong,
Chester Lanier, Adolph Hender-
son, Isaac Dean and George
Dounson, trustees.Libby.
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Stockton Trials Set for June 17,
Penalty for Guilty to be Expulsion
STOCKTON—Trials for the re-
„

massing members of the Stockton
unit who continue in violation of
the union constitution's non-dis-
crimination clause will be held
Sunday, June 17, the unit's ads

Back Home Lona! 6 member Henry Ukai returns tothe iurisdiction of this union after three
rears of "evacuation” to the Middle West. Ukai was a permit
inember from the Oakland unit in 1942. He is now working at
Encinal Terminals. He is pictured reviewing a past issue of The
Dispatcher, while waiting to be dispatched.

Henry Ukai, Local 6 Nisei
Returns, Finds -Encinal Job
OAKLAND—Back in Local 6,

after three years of "evacuation"
front the West Coast, Japanese
American Henry Ukai returned
to work at Encinal Terminals last
week.
Ukai as a Local 8 permit

member in 1942 after outbreak
of the war and until his removal
to a relocation center. He re-
mained in the center for only
one month. Cleared,by the Army
he left for the Middle West where
for the last three years he has
been doing warehouse work.
BROTHERS IN SERVICE
Born in Oakland, Ukai is a

graduate of St. Mary's High
School and a former student at
the University of San Francisco,
where he majored in Economics
and was enrolled on a four-year
scholarship. He left college to
go to work itninediately after
Pearl-Harbor.

Ukail returns to Oakland with
his wife and two-year-old son.
The remainder of his family are
in service or in New York. His
oldest brother Lincoln is a pri-

GI Canteen Plans
Five Nights of Fun
SAN FRANCISCO A Monday

through Friday schedule of enter-
tainment at the CIO Servicemen's
Center was announced to all un-
ion hosts and hostesses last week
by Director Ruby Moore:

Starting June 4, the union can-
teen will feature movies, games
and dancing on Mondays; Tom
Chestnut and his GI jive band on
Tuesdays and Thurdays; square
and folk dancing on Wednesdays;
and an all girl's orchestra, the
Sweethearts of Rythm on Fridays.
The CIO Center has just

changed from a Thursday through
Sunday calendar of events to an
all week-day schedule. It will
remain open daily from 3 to 11:30
p.m. The snack bar will be
manned nightly from 7:30 p.m. to
closing time.

Members Invited to
Steward, Board Meets
SAN FRANCISCO — Stewards'

and Executive Board meetings
are open to all members, Local 6
officials reminded the member-
ship this week. All members are
Invited to come and participate
in the discussions out of which
are formulated Local 6 policy.
The next meeting of the "Esecu-
tive Caucus" is Wednesday, June
20, at 8 p. in. at 1.50 Golden Gate
Avenue,

vale in the Seventh Army and is
now in Germany. A brother-in-
law is serving with Army Intel-
ligence somewhere in Europe.

Ukai played end on the fresh-
man football team of the San
Francisco Dons in 1940.

PW Committee
Setup In Oakland
OAKLAND—A People's World

committee of four members to
organize donations to the West
Coast's only daily labor paper
was appointed by the Stewards
and Executive Board Council
here, Thursday, June 7.
The four appointed were Leslie

MacFarland, Jim Nelson, W. B.
Martinez and Sam Wentworth.
Impassioned speeches for sup-

port of the paper were made by
members of the Council in recom-
mendation that the unit back the
drive. They pointed out that the
paper has a long record of fight-
ing fascism and supporting labor
in a community where much of
the public press printed lies and
slander against labor and In
whose columns the fight against
fascism was given only lip ser-
vice.

AFL Council Pledges
Loyalty to Truman
WASHINGTON (FP) — After

recording its "profound sorrow
over the untimely passing of
America's leaaer, Franklin D.
Roosevelt.," the AFL executive
council pledged its "full and un-
swerving loyalty and devotion"
to President Harry S. Truman.
The council said "America is

fortunate in having Harry S. Tru-
man available to take up the reins
of government." Lesser men, it
said, "might have faltered in the
crisis, but President Truman's
prompt and determined assump-
tion of leadership has inspired
new confidence in the American
people."

French Labor Leoders
Survive Buchenwald
PARIS (ALN) --Recently re-

patriated Frenchmen include two
prominent trace union organiz-
ers, Marthe Desrumeaux, secre-
tary of the Unions of the North,
and Maral Paul, general secre-
tary of the as and Electricity
Workers Federation and former
Municipal Councillor of Paris.
Paul is 'a survivor of the no-

torious Buchenwald camp, where
over 7,000 Soviet prisoners were
shot and in one month alone
5,000 died of exhaustion,

ministrator Joe Lynch announced
this week.
Meanwhile, pros4cts for early

removal of the suspension order
and readmission of the unit into
good standing in the local ap-
peared likely as the overwhelm-
ing majority of the- unit's mem-
bers had re-established their
membership _ by signing pledge
cards affirming their adherence
to the clause which prohibits
discrimination because of race,
creed or color.
" Resounding applause greeted
International Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt at a Stockton
meeting held here at Redman's
Hall Wednesday, June 5, when
Goldblatt told the attending mem-
bers that "Unless you recall all
your officers, call a special con-
vention and change your consti-
tution, we're going to fight for
fair treatment of every man,
woman and child in this union
regardless of race, creed, color Or
national origin."
MINORITY IN DEFIANCE
The trials emerge out of a res-

olution passed by the unit last
month to go out on strike if a
Japanese worke r, dispatched
from the union's hiring hall, went
to work on the job. The local tookt
immediate action against this dis-
crimination, requiring all mem-
bers who wished to remain in the
local to sign pledge cards reaf-
firming their adherence to the
union's constitutional guarantee
of no discrimination.
The great majority of the

Stockton unit members signed
the cards. Following this action,
preliminary hearihgs were held
by a trial committee • established
by the local's general executive
board in Stockton on June 3. Out
of these hearings, an additional
48 members requested readmis-
sion into the union by signing the
pledge cards.
A minority group, however,

continued to defy the union. They
refused to submit to the jurisdic-
tion of the trial committee, re-
fused to.sign pledge cards, hired
a local attorney to represent
them and fight the union and at-
tempted to intimidate other mem-
bers into joining with them.
Members of this group and their
leaders will stencil trial on June
17 both for violation of the no-
discrimination clause and for
union-busting tactics.
UNIT LEFT ILWU
In the meeting held Wednes-

day, only members of the union
in good standing who had signed
cards were invited. However,
members of the dissenting minor-
ity were not excluded and many
were present.
Questions from the floor at„the

meeting indicated that the at-
tending members now recognized
that the action taken by the unit
was an untenable one for an
ILWU union, but that some mis-
understanding remained as to the
significance of the pledge cards
and the union's insistence on
their being signed for continued
membership in the local.
"Why," asked several members,

"should I have again been re-
quired to sign the pledge card
stating that I would adhere to the
no-discrimination clause, since I
took such a pledge when I joined
the union?"
UNION STANDS FIRM
"The vote this unit took," ex-

plained Goldblatt, "was in reality
a vote to leave the ILWU. The
union knew that certainly not all
Local 6 members in Stockton
wished to do so. The pledge cards
merely gave a chance to those
members who so wished, to say
they still wanted to remain Local
6 members."

Goldblatt reaffirmed the un-
ion's firm and unwavering stand
against discrimination and its in-
tention to show no quarter to
those members, who not only
were following union-busting and
Hitler like tactics in supporting a

discriminatory policy, but who
had formed an organized faction
within the union in an attempt to
foist the will of a minority on the
majority.
"Race discrimination knows no

end," he commented. "It starts
off with the Japanese, then
spreads to the Chinese, because
they are also Orientals, then the
Filipinos wilt be attacked, then
Negroes, Catholics, Protestants
and pretty soon it will have
wrecked your union."
MEETING HELD

Goldblatt, who had been in the
Hawaiian Islands at the start of
the Stockton affair, explained
also that on his return he had
dome down to Stockton to explore
the situation for himself.
"I couldn't believe," he stated,

"that men like 0; A. Schmidt and
J. M. McNair could be earnest in
continuing these union-busting
tactics."

Goldblatt explained that in the
belief that a "man-to-man" dis-
cussion with these men could re-
solve the difficulties and they
could be made to see the error of
the policy they had chosen, he
had met with them.
EXPULSION ORDERED
"I told them that a union can't

live divided within itself," said
Goldblatt. "If it's going to have
warring factions it might as well
give up the idea of a union and
go back to working for 40 cents
an hour. I asked them to take
the lead to clean up this mess and
show a united front to the em-
ployers."

Goldblatt explained that the
union was not interested in prose-
euting and expelling members. It
was interested in taking in mem-
bers, and growing and fighting
for all its members.' He told them
that if they fired their attorney,
all signed pledge cards and issued
a statement that charges made by
them in the public press were
made in heat, the union would
close the issue.
"The two men agreed to follow

this action," said Goldblatt, if
their group would also agree.
However, the following day, they
again issued a statement to the
press on the conversation and de-
cided to continue in defiance of
the union.
The trial committee has been

instructed by the executive board
to order expulsion for members
found guilty.

Lumpers Should Be
Paid $1.00 An Hour
SAN FRANCISCO — A n y

loading or unloading work
performed inside the tail gate
of a truck i lumping and
shoeld be paid for at the
lulnper's rate of $1.00 an hour,
the business agents reminded
stewards this week.

Stewards were requested to
check up on their houses and
make sure that members per-
forming lumping were receiv-
ing the proper compensation.

Hi-Jinks Planned
By Oakland School
OAKLAND --An End-Semester

Hi-Jinks for students and faculty
of the California Labor School
here will be held on Saturday,
June 16 from 8 to 12 p.m. at the
school at 2030 Broadway, oppos-
ite the Paramount theater.
The "Flunkers' Frolic" spon-

sored by the Student Council of
the Student Body will afford an
opportunity for students, to get
acquainted with the faculty and
for an evening's entertainment
and dancing.
On the agenda of the floor-

show, which begins at 9, will be
a folk dancing exhibition, a sail-
ors' chorus from the Alameda
Naval Air Base, blues singing by
the Labor School Theatre group
and a Shipyard quintette, The
Mississippi Singers.
There will be both modern and

folk dancing throughout the even-
ing with the school's folk dancing
school members on hand to in-
struct the initiates.

Tickets are 75 cents per per-
son and include food and drinks
to be provided. They may be ob-
tained at the Local 6 Oakland of-
fice at 158 Grand Avenue.

Mrs. Ace de Losada
Has Five-Pound Girl
SAN FRANCISCO — A five

pound, 13 ounce baby girl was.
born to Mrs. Mary de Losada,
May 26 at 12.04 p.m. at the St.
Mary's hospital.
The baby, fourth child of

former Local 6 organizer Ace de
Losada, was named Florence
Elizabeth. Pfc. de Losada, now in
the Philippines, has not yet heard
of his newest child, Mrs. Losada
stated. de Losada has been fight-
ing in the South Pacific since
November of last year.
The other three children in the

family are Richard, 6, Tony, 5,
and Lillian, 31/2 years of age.

Big Deal Seventeen-months-old Michael Lee Heide, sonof Local 6 Vice President Paul Heide, ls already
showing signs of following in is father's (and mother's—Ala-
meda Ci0 Council Secretary Ruby Heide) footsteps. Ws an
increase in food, (graham cracker) allowance* he's negotiating
on the telephone.
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Servicemen Write of Destruction in Europe,
Determined to Finish Other Half of Job Soon
The war in Europe is over. But

though Local 6 servicemen are
still anxious above all to come
home, they talk not of quitting
now but of finishing the other
half of the job.
Their letters show too a height-

ened interest in union affairs at
home. Excerpts from those re-
eeived this fortnight follow:
From Pvt. Peter A. Giam-

'nonce, Germany—"I am now in
a Replacement Depot in Nurn-
berg, Germany and waiting for
assignment. Nurnberg lies in the
southern part of Germany near
Austria. This is one of the places
where Hitler made his infamous
speeches. The Air Corps sure
bombed the hell out of this city
and the rest of Germany. I guess
the Nazis don't think they are
super-men any more. Well, if I
go to the Pacific through the
West Coast, will drop into the
hall to say hello.
"I sure thank you for your

news letters. Myself, I think that
the Warehouse Union is one of
the best unions in the world. And
may it keep up the good work.
Also wish that Bridges comes out
0. K.—cause he's sure one 0. K.
guy."
SHOWS UNITY
From S/Sgt. Frank P. Billed,

France—". . . am stationed in
France near Paris at present.
These countries back here can
take a good lesson from our coun-
try on being united and also in
having unions which are united,
but I think that's all coming in
time and it will be up to our own
CIO union to pave the way.
". . . hope the day will soon

be here when we can all be home
together and make our unions
stronger and share their bene-
fits."
From S 1/c Joseph Giammanco,

Philippine Islands—". . . thank-
ing you for the many letters
you've sent me and also for The
Dispatcher. It means a lot to me
to be able to read The Dispatcher
and find out about the wonder-
ful job you brothers and sisters
are doing.
REUNION WITH BROTHER
At present, I am somewhere in

the Philippine Islands. It sure is
a hot place. One can stand per-
fectly still, not moving a muscle,
and watch the sweat run from
one's pores.
"While here, ran across my

brotber whom I hadn't seen for
three years. He is in the Army
and has done 28 months overseas.
I've been away about ten months
and it seems like a lifetime. San
Francisco is the most wonderful
place on earth. And what I
wouldn't give to see one of those
'Frisco girls!"
From T/5 Keith G. Eickman,

• France—". . . pleased to notice
that Frank Maxey is a member of
the Servicemen's Welfare Com-
mittee. Being a former service-
man, he will have an intimate un-
dertanding of our problems.
"I heartily agree with the de-

cision to move the hiring hall to
the store below 519. It never did
seem necessary that we should
freeze in the Clay street hole.
Besides it was dreary and made
waiting for a job more unpleas-
ant than necessary.
SO KEEP BUSY
"We servicemen expect to hear

of plenty of action from the
membership on the political
front. So keep busy!"
From S I./c Daniel T. Lucas,

Philippines-44.. . want to thank
you for The Dispatcher. After
reading it, I pass it on to my
mates and they enjoy it as much
as I do."
SPANISH JUSTICE
From He. Maurice Gurko, San

Bernardino, California —"Some-
thing you might mention is the
Spanish issue. A couple of weeks
ago, Walter Winchell said in his
radio broadcast that Dr. Nevin,
last Premier of the Spanish Re-
public had finally been admitted
Into the United States and was
on his way to San Francisco,
probably to try to get the ear of
the United Nations Conference.
I can't think of anything more
important at this time, can you?
With all of Europe liberated and
Fascism smashed, our State De-
partment still keeps up the farce

of pretending that Franco is neu-
tral. I can't help boiling when I
think of it. Having been in the
Lincoln-Washington Brigade in
Spain myself, I get especially
burned up at the raw deal the
Spanish people got and are still
getting. Hell, when will justice
be done?"
From Cpl. Eugene Torres, Phil-

ippines—". . . my job is taking
care of. generators besides being
the outfit's electrician. The soft-
ball team of which I am a mem-
ber has just finished winning the
first half championship of the
squadron. Playing the outfield

BERTRAM TANNER

and batting around 300. Not bad
if I do say so myself.
From Sk 3/c Bertram Tanner,

Luzon, P. I.—"Enclosed find a
snap taken in our warehouse in
New Guinea. It shows a pair of
spurs I made out of a Jap pro-
pellor blade."
"Things here are very quiet.

The weather at present is nice
and warm but samples of what's
to come have already fallen. It's
going to be rough. This past week
has been a dream. Steak, pork
chops, fresh meat loaf and soon
we are to have beer. Lots of dif-
ference from New Guinea and C
and K rations. Sorry to cut this
letter short but I've just been
told there is a USO show tonight.
Chance to see white women
again."

WOMEN AND PAC
From Lyn Whiting, Germany—

"I hope to get back to San Fran-

cisco before the Canteen dis-
bands (when the war ends) and
the blonde and red-head who en-
tertained Roy ,Gutsch are gone.
But why not draft them into the
PAC too. Then I'll come over to
PAC headquarters and work for
noth—,—I mean for union
wages."
From Cpl.:, Anthony Sellitti,

Europe—"Gee, are we boys
happy and thrilled now that the
war in Europe is over. But we
are not forgetting that our job
is only half done. So tell all to
keep the ball rolling, so that we
can finish off the Japanese in no
time. '
"I'm sure that a great many

soldiers who didn't belong to
unions before the war will belong
to them when this thing is over.
I've been giving a good talking-to
to the boys in my outfit and
prove to them what a wonderful

organization the CIO is. They are
very interested and ask all sorts
of questions and I answer them
as best I can. So far I think I
have done a good job."
—BRIDGES—A JOB DONE
From Pvt. Bailie L. Heller,

Santa Barbara, California—"Just
a few lines to let you know that
I am back in the States and soon
will be reassigned."
From F 1/c William Lillie,

Somewhere in the Pacific—"It
was a great shock to us boys over
here to hear of our great Presi-
dent's death. He was a great man
and will always be remembered
in our hearts. ' -
"It was great news of Ger-

many's surrender and it was our
International Long shoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union
which helped a lot to bring it
about under the leadership of
Harry Bridges."

WLB Raises Vacation Pay
At Union Ice, Feed Milling
STOCKTON—Increased vaca-

tion pay was received by Local 6-
members here in two War Labor
Board decisions issued this fort-
night.

Decision of the Board in the
Union Ice and Storage company
granted vacations of two weeks
after two years of service based
on 48 hour work week. Employes
were only receiving one week
vacation of 40 straight time hours
before the order.
The War Labor Board's usual

grant in vacation cases is only
two weeks after five years. How-
ever, since the Stockton area has
been determined as part of the
Bay Area (including San Fran-
cisco and Oakland) where ware-
house contract practice for va-
cations is two weeks after two
years, the union was able to gain
this more liberal clause for Stock-
ton workers.
A further gatn In the award

was overtime after eight hours
of work on Sunday or holidays
at the rate of time and a half
the overtime rate.
Approximately 40 employees

now in the plant will gain by
the award. Upwards of 150 em-
ployees during summer time will
also be affected by the overtime

provision.
In the Feed Milling Industry

case, the Board also granted two
weeks vacation after two years
of service based on a 48-hour
work week. The board's order
in this case set a bottom of 75
cents an hour for sackpatchers,
.and abolished the 82% cents rate
for inexperienced workers for the
first 60 days. Workers. will now
receive the regular 92% cents
rate immediately upon reporting
to work.

In both cases, a decision on
requested shift differentials was
deferred.
Request for a five cents differ-

ential for pile and bulk unloaders
in the feed milling industry was
denied. This decision will be ap-
pealed.

Western Freight Bond
Rally Nets $20,000
OAKLAND—A one day bond

rally at Western Freight put on
jointly by Army, Western Freight
and Local 6 netted $20,000 in war
bonds sold.
Local 6 stewards plan to "up"

this amount by day to day push-
ing for the Seventh War Loan
Drive.

Children's Summer Vacation Program
Planned by Community Chest Agencies
SAN FRANCISCO—A wide va-

riety of summer vacation activi-
ties for children of Local 6
members, both in town and at
mountain and woodland camps,
are now available through agen-
cies of the San Francisco Com-
munity Chest, one of the organi-
zations supported by Local 6
contributions to the War Chest.

All-day programs for boys and
girls, including music, arts and
crafts, athletics, sightseeing trips
and picnics are scheduled at the
following centers, according to
Miss Ida B. Smith of the Com-
munity Chest:
Canon Kip Community Center,

8th and Natoma streets; Good
Samaritan Community Center,

1290 Potrero Avenue; Jewish
Community Center, 3200 Califor-
not Street; San Bruno Community
Center, 2574 San Bruno Avenue;
Potrero Hill Neighborhood •
House, 933 De Haro street; Visi-
tacion Valley Community Center,
66 Raymond Avenue, Park-Pre-
sidio YMCA, 360 18th Avenue;
and Mission Community Center,
362 Capp street.
For boys only, Mission YMCA,

3156 22nd street, and the San
Francisco Boys Clubs at 21st and
Alabama streets and at Haight
and Waller streets will have all-
'day programs. Columbia Park
Boys Club, 458 Guerrero street,
will have organized activities

from noon to 9 p. m.
For girls only, Girl Scouts will

have a day camp at Lake Merced
for three sessions of 10 days each.
Camp Fire Girls will have all-day
activities on Thursdays and Fri-
days at their clubhouse at 325
Arguello Boulevard.
Woodland or mountain camps

will be operated' by Camp Fire
Girls, Girl Scouts, YMCA, YWCA,
Boy Scouts, San Francisco Boys
Club and Columbia Park Boys
Club.

Local 6 members interested in
utilizing these facilities for sum-
mer activities for their children
were urged to check with their
business agents for additional
information.

Man of the I
Fortnight

Man of this fortnight is Fred
Elliott of American Thread who
has established himself as the
record war bond salesman of that
local.

Elliott, who sold over $5,000 in
war bonds during the last drive
to Local 6 members and friends,

FRED ELLIOTT
has begun again, this time with
the goal of surpassing his own
previous record.
BOND INVESTOR TOO
To date, in the Seventh War

Loan Drive, he has sold over
$2,000 worth of bonds.

Ellioit, himself, is a bond in.
vestor too. He has purchased
$1300 worth of bonds since the
war began, 48 in $25 bonds and
6 in $50's.

Elliott has been a Local 4
member since 1938. He has ree
ceived three citations from the
War Finance Committee for his
bond salesmanship.

Local 6 Action in
Stockton Lauded
SAN FRANCISCO Resolu-

tions commending Local 6 and
International officers for uphold-
ing ILWU-C10 policy against dis-
crimination were passed this fort-
night by the Crockett unit of Lo-
cal 6 and by ILWU Ship Clerks
Local 34.
The Crockett unit unanimously

approved the resolution at its
regular June membership meet-
ing. Local 34 resolved that the
officers' action "will be an ex-
ample to all of the people of the
United States."
The full-page ad taken by the

International in the Stockton
Record (reprinted in the last is-
sue of The Dispatcher) was also
praised by Congressman Franck
R. Havenner, who, in a letter to
The Dispatcher's editor, Morris
Watson, called the ad "a lino
job."
• From Hugh De Lacy, Con-
gressman from the state of
Washington, also came a letter
commenting on the ad, ".That's
splendid. Keep up the good
work!"

Pork Chop Doggerel
A gal, though she's skinny as

blazes
Who works on original eases
Is a handler of freight
And should be paid at that

rate
So keep "peeled" for some

possible raises.

ILWU Members Grieved Over Action of Stockton. Decry Ragwavers
SAN FRANCISCO—Two ILWU brings my resentment to the boil-

members wrote to the union this ing point.
fortnight to express their senti-
ments on the "Stockton incident"
and to say "there is no place in
the CIO for fascism."

Bitterly grieved at the original
action of the Stockton unit was
Wilmington member Marion
Freeman of Local 26-A. "It some-
times looks as though the war has
been futile," he wrote. We send
millions of boys overseas, mil-
lions of tons of supplies and in
turn millions gave their lives to
defeat Fascism and damn if it
isn't eating us up here at home.
"I am very much grieved (be-

ing an ILWU member myself) at
the refusal of some members of
Local 6's Stockton unit to work
with another American because
of his creed, color or nationality.
This is Fascism in the prime and

"Who in' are these 'Penny
Patriots' and "Flagwavers' who
are so willing to scrap the rights
and privileges of other workers?
It leaves the impression that the
constitution was written for cer-
tain individuals only. Hatred
among ourselves only makes la-
bor's- problems harder.
"I have been informed that

Japanese-Ainericans have fought
and died for the privilege of be-
ing Americans. I wonder how
many of these individuals (in
Stockton) can ,boast the same?

THE BITTER FRUITS

unit members become the prac-
tice of the majority.
"As a member of the ILWU,"

he wrote, "as .a citizen of the
United States of the same racial
extraction and loyalty as those
upon whom our supposedly 'fel-
low brothers' have directed their
discriminatory attacks, and par-
ticularly as a human being just
trying to live a notmal life with
equality and justice to all, I rise
to denounce the action of the Lo-
cal 6 members in Stockton as ir-
rational, irresponsible and as
reeking with fascism.
"Their attitude implies as sheer

mockery t h e patriotism of the
Japanese - Americans of courage

From Paia, Maui in the Ilawai- and service.... whose lives were
inn Islands, Local 144 member consecrated to the priiriple that
Manahu Tanaku wrote also to call Americanism is measured not by
"bitter the fruits of victory," the color of the skin but by the
should the action of the Stockton spirit within a man. .

"What good is V-E day or what
good is V-J day, if fascism, de-
feated in Germany and Japan
only shifts its position to OW
United States?
"I have learned much about

democratic unions and I sincere-
ly hope that I will not have to
unlearn that which I have been
taught and now believe; that the
ILWU above all unions, respects
the rights of the minority as well
as of all others; that it Is the
fixed policy of the International
that there shall be pit discrimin-
ation regardless of sex, color,
creed or religion; that it is the
best union on the face of this
earth; and that my life has be-
come richer for my having af-
filiated with the International
Longshoremen's and Warehouse-
men's Union,"
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Stewards Meet Five of the stewards at Western Freight are pictured here in adiscussion on how to eliminate bottlenecks and increase the ef-
ficiency of operation on the base. Around the table: -Charles MacMurray, speaking; fony De
Baca, Charles (Chile) Duarte (business agent), Leslie MacFarland, E. T. Butler and V. L. French.

Job Study
Planned at
Terminal
OA i\ LAND—The union's slo-

gan of "the maximum amount
of work with the minimum
amount of manpower" is taking
concrete form at Western Freight
these days, with the stewards
constituting themselves an effic-
iency committee to streamline
production.

In sharp contrast to the popu-
lar conception of union opera-
tions, Local 6 stewards have been
proposing reduction of the num-
ber of men working on opera-
tions which are presently over-
manned.
Out of the monthly stewards'

meetings, held by the ten Local
11 Stewards at Western Freight,
have also come two additional
proposals for increasing produc-
tion—a job analysis and a school
for training newcomers in the
most efficient methods of hand-
ling freight and gear at the term-
inal.
The job analysis will be made

by the stewards, following which
recommendations will be made to
Western Freight and the Army'
both for cutting down the num-
ber of men on overstaffed jobs
and adding men on those which
are undermanned.
STEWARDS SPUR SPEED UP

"The steward's duty," said
Steward Charles MacMurray at
the June 5 Stewards' meeting,
"is not merely that of enforcing
the union contract and settling
grievances. He must also take
upon himself the responsibility
of obtaining optimum produc-
tion."
With the cooperation of the

employers and Army, the union
Is planning to set up a school
where oldtimers can show the
many new members now being
brought into the union, the tricks
of the trade.
"Operations here are now

among the most efficient in any
military establishment in the
area," said Local 6 Business
Agent Charles Duarte. "The job
of the union, however, is to
achieve maximum production by
making changes to increase this
efficiency."
MANPOWER LACK LOOMS

The union is also proposing a
fluid3.7kkirking force at the term-
inal eliminating the identity of
crafts as such in order to make
greatest use of the available man.:.
power.
"We are faced with a very ser-

ious manpower shortage in this
industry in this area," said Re-
gional Director Bjonie Hailing.
'The war in the Pacific is going
to increase the burden on the
warehouse industry. The job can
only be done if we make the most
of the men we have." •
In addition to the monthly

stewards' meeting, out of which
many of these suggestions have
come, the stewards are now
holding weeirly meetings at the
terminal to consider efficiency
problems.

During 1945, retailers In ids
western stajes have paid $2314-
153.21 in penalties for • v a
charges to to customers, OPA an-
winced.

Local 6 Blood Champs Give
Two Gallons, Still Going
SAN FRANCISCO—Over the

two gallon mark and up for their
seventeenth donation on June 17
are Local 6's two blood donating
champions, Ted Williams of the
Army Quartermaster Box Factory
and Frank Rainey of Coffin and
Redington.

Their donations this 'week will
be their first since V-B day. Both
men have been going regularly
every two months since the war
began. "Hope V-J day comes long
before we have to donate another
two gallons," they said. However,
both are planning to continue
making their regular contribu-
tions as long as the need exists.
In a request to other Local 6

members to join with them in
making blood donations to the
Red Cross, they reminded the

Permanente Health Plan Recommended
By Oakland Council for Future Contracts
OAKLAND Recom menda-

tion that the Oakland unit make
coverage in the health insurance
plan of the Permanente Founda-
tion a part of its future. negotia-
tions with employers was voted
unanimously by the Stewards and
Executive Council of the Oakland
unit, Thursday, June 7.
The action meant that the

union would request employers to
pay for the hospital's premiums
as a provision in future contracts.
The entire evening's meeting

was devoted to discussion of the
plan from the members, from
Local 8 Vice-President Paul
Heide and from a representative
of the hospital.
ADVANTAGES TOLD
Advantages of the Permanent.

plan over other health insurance
plans were explained. Speakers
pointed out that Permanente
operated on three principles: pre-
payment, which puts the doctor
and patient on the same side of
the fence as far as interest in
curing the patient is concerned;
group practice of medicine (the
hospital has 84 doctors on its
staff, many of them specialists
who work as a group and thus
gain the advantages of each
other's work and ideas and re-
duce errors in judgment to a
minimum) and adequate facili-
ties (modern medicine has made
necessary for optimum practice,
the availability of much highly
expensive equipment available to
the hospital but not ordinarily in
the possession of the practicing
physician).
The cost of covsrage by the

hospital's facilities are $2.60 a
month for the employee, an addi-
tional $3.75 for spouse and $1.30
tor each child up to two. Addi-
tional children, after two, are
covered by the plan free of
charge.
FEW EXCLUSIONS

Coverage in the plan includes
medical and hospital treatment
from the most minor ailment to
the most expensive major opera-
tions, with but few minor excep-
tions. In the case of the few ex-
ceptions, treatment is given at a
very nominal cost for members.
Also included is ambulance ser-
vice within a 30 mile radius.
In the case of the exceptions,

the following provisions are
made. For pre-existing condi-
tions, patients will be given all
medical care free, but will have
to pay for the cost of hospitaliza-
tion, if necessary. Tonselecto-
mies, which are excluded, will be
performed for a flat $15 and
obstetric care from a period of
three months before birth of a
baby to its delivery and after care
for $60.
Most important— provision of

the plan, as compared with the
California Physfcian's Service is
that the first two visits to the
hospital are included in the In-
surance. Spokesman for the hos-
pital explained that the hospital
was interested in really affording
the worker medical security. If
the patient had to pay for the
first two visits; he would be de-
terred ft,* using the plan until
an ailment became unnecessarily
serious. Many diseases could be
cut* 4W is gist laftr, P101101

which might mean serious injury
to the patient if not treated until
it progressed to a more serious
state.
NON-PROFIT HOSPITAL
The Permanente Foundation,

originally built to serve em-
ployees of Kaiser's shipyards, has
only recently been opened to
community groups, particularly
cnembers of trade unions. It has
been approved by the United
States College of Surgeons not
only to train interns, but also to
train specialists. It is a non-profit
organization. Its surpluses can be
used only for expanded facilities,
charity and research.
Spokesman for the hospital

suggested that if the plan is ac-
cepted by the union, the union
set up a union health committee
both to serve as a grievance coin-

Oil products in weight make up
111 per cent of all overseas mili-
tary shipments, Deputy Petrol-
eum Administrator Ralph K.
Davies said.

Lighting Equipment
Installed at Crocker
„SAN FRANCISCO — On peti-

tion of all Local 6 employees at
H. S. Crocker, improved lighting
equipment was installed at that
warehouse last week.
The members, inspired by the

recent talk on safety and health
measures given at the last ste-
wards and executive board meet-
ing, turned in a signed request to
the company, pointing out that
present lighting facilities caused
undue eye strain.
As a result of the petition,

fluorescent lamps have been in-
stalled in the packing depart-
ments and additional lighting
equipment has been ordered and
is on its way.

Warsaw Hits Disruptors
Of Polish Sea Union
LONDON, (ALN)—The Polish

trade unions central council in
Warsaw has requested British la-
bor to protect members of the
Polish Seamen's Union, following
a report that the Polish govern-
ment-In-exile, is conducting a
violent campaign against the sea-
ma's union.,

mittee, in case members were not
given proper treatment, and as an
educational committee to bring
health information to members.
The hospital's facilities are

open to all groups with no segre-
gation of patients because of
creed or color.

Bretton Woods Okehed
By House, 345 to 18
WASHINGTON — The Bretton

Woods financial agreements,
mainspring of the administration
program for international eco-
nomic co-operation, were over-
whelmingly approved by a 345' to
18 vote in the House of Repre-
sentatives June 7. It now goes to
the Senate for action.

President Truman hailed the
non-partisan co-operation of Dem-
ocrats and Republicans. Amend-
ments to the bill preserved the
essential provisions of the stabili-
zation fund and international
bank.
The 18 votes against the meas-

ure were all cast by Republicans.

members that "More men will re-
turn from the war in the Pacific
if you will help with your blood."

GI Gurko Lauds
Stockton Stand
SAN FRANCISCO—"That's my

union," Pfc. Maurice Gurko told
his buddies proudly when they
discussed the "Stockton affair."
Writing from a camp in San Ber-

nadino, California, Gurko, who
returned to United States recent-
ly from service overseas, said
that the "Stockton affair has
been pretty widely publicized in
the newspapers here.
"The aim and the stand of the

Union in its uncompromising
• struggle against racial discrimi-
nation must have won many
friends," he wrote. "It made me
proud to be able to tell the ether
guys; 'That's my union.'"  

Daily World Plans
All-Day Picnic
OAKLAND—A family picnic at

the Elmhurst Garden in East
Oakland featuring a full-course
chicken dinner, dancing all day
In a pavilion, running entertain-
ment, a bazaar booth and a nurs-
ery for children is planned for
Sunday, July 8 by the Daily Peo-
ple's World.
In addition to the dinner, there

will be booths serving Croatian,
Russia n, Yugoslavian, Finnish
and other foreign dishes and beer
and soft drinks.
The nursery will be manned by

trained personnel and will take
ears of small children for the
day serving them food, milk and
fruit juices.

Admission to the picnic which
will begin at 10 a.m. and last
until 6 p.m. is 50 cents. Tickets
may be obtained at the Local 6
office in Oakland at 158 Grand
Avenue.

Dollars and cents ceiling prices
will be used extensively in the
reconversion pricing program.

Talks and Eats After the last regular membershipmeeting of Local # civil service
workers, members gathered to enjoy some after-mooting boor
and sandwiches. Below, Revels Cayton, ILWU member who
addressed this meeting, fells the group that there need be no
fear of the future if the "little people who made possible vic-
tory la Europe stick together," Seated is ILWU Regionall Di-
rector Bjorn' Hailing, who also addressed the group.

•



PROM LOCAL

1 Uncle Sam's Warehousemen
(Local 6 Civil Service Workers)

REPORT FROM TEXAS these men went ahead and did
A personal investigation by Lo- the same job done in commercial

cal 6 member Everett Boone, now warehouses, they stated. They
employed at the Ordnance De- checked union books, notified
partment at lslais Creek, and who members of meetings and settled
recently made a trip to his home grievances. Neither man acted
in Houston, Texas, revealed to as head steward. All problems
Boone that working conditions were solved by cooperation and
for civil service workers in un- joint consultation. Their per-
organized areas are far below formance was cited as an example
those for organized San Francisco. to other stewards.

Impressed with civil service Bogdanoff has now left the Box
conditions obtained in San Fran- Factory, forced to take a leave in
cisco as a result of the standards order to care for a sick wife. Joe
established by organized labor Sanchez was elected to take his
after long years of struggle, place.
Boone determined to see for him- PERSONALS
self how civil service workers Old-time Local 6 member Tony
fared in Texas. Borg of Islais Creek, employed
"I interviewed two civil service by the Marine Corps for three

workers employed at Ellington years, was commended by Gen-
Field near Houston," said Boone. eral Jacobsen this fortnight for
"One, a woman, employed mop- doing his part in helping to win
ping floors, cleaning Venetian this war by supplying the men
blinds and doing similar work for overseas with much-needed equip-
the government, was receiving 50 ment.
cents an hour, with no overtime Grady Helton of 100 Harrisonfor work performed after 40 street, ace civil serve bali playerhours. None of the employees and former steward of Alexanderreceived rest periods, and the Berm 's gang in freight transpor-lunch hour for all the workers at talon, has been transferred tothe field was only 20 minutes." the property division.
He compared this wage with Donald Sabo of freight trans-

San Francisco, where the lowest port %Lion, injured on the job laat
civil service rate for women is fall, returned to work this fort-
between 76 and 79 cents an hour. night. He will drive a Marine
"And the cost of living, par- Corps bus until his health per-

ticularly the cost of food, is much mits resumption of his stevedor-
higher in Houston," said Boone. ing duties.
A man, interviewed by Boone, Isaac Crawfoio, formerly of thc

was classified as a laborer, but Signal Division at 100 Harrison
doing the work of a mechanic and street, was inducted into the
painter. He received 65 cents an Army, June 6. He will report to
hour, In San Francisco the low- the Infantry.
est rate for civil service workers Ted Williamson, formerly chair.
(men) is 88 cents an hour and man of the Local 6 blood drive,
mechanics and painters receive a has enrolled 35 new blood donors
base rate of $1.14 an hour. at the Marine Corps Box Factory
The man was also receiving since he began working there in

only two weeks' vacation and no November of last year.
sick leave. In San Francisco all ONE 1N—ONE OUT
civil service workers receive 26 Two old friends are saparated
days' vacation and 15 days'* sick again. Roy Price of the Army
leave in addition to the vacation Medical Supply Depot recently
allowance, discharged from the Army after
"There is no doubt In my long overseas duty, returned,

mind," said Boone, who recently hoping to work again with his
was promoted to leaderman at pal, Fred Rothag. Rothag, for-
the Creek, "that we civil service merly steward at the Army Medi-
workers in this area owe much of cal Supply Depot however, has
our present. good working condi- now been inducted into the Army.
lions and wage rates to the job "I am out and you are in," Price
previously done by organized la- wrote to Rothag. "See sas6 some-
bor in this area." time when we can again work as
TOP STEWARDS partners under the same union

Credit for the most efficiently banner."
operating steward system among NOTICES
Local 6 civil service workers was The next general membership
given this week by Local 6 offi- meeting for civil service workers
cials to stewards Ted Williamson is Friday, June 22, at II p.m. at
and 'John Bogdanoff at the Box 519 Mission street. Members are
Factory. requested to bring their union
As a result of their good work, books to be punched for credit

the quit rate at the Box Factory for attendance.
has been unusually low and at-
tendance at meetings high, the British demobilization maehin-
officials stated. Not fazed by the cry gives the last to be demobil-
peculiar requirements of a stew- ized equal opportunities with the
ard for civil service workers, first.
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Teamwork Members of the newly formed ILWU Women's Warehouse softball team
initiated at Coffin and Reclingfon are, left to right, (back row) Neva Cor-

boff, Theresa Rasso, Rose Blackburn, captain; Nona Cosgrove, Evelyn Edson; (front row ) :
Clara Garcia; May Adamson, Mary Basnett Barbara Smith and Josephine Mercurio. Players
not pictured are Willie Hill, Virginia Samaduroff and Elizabeth Mullins.

Privates Galdo Cashara Parra and
Sergeant Chma Killed in Action
SAN FRANCISCO—News of

four Local 6 members -killed in
action reached the union this
fortnight.
The were Pfc. Joe Galdo, Staff

Mills, he was 36 years old at the of Local 6 ever since March,
time of his death. He joined the 1936. He was employed at Well-
union in September of 1942 and man Peck before entering the
entered the Army in December of army in May, 1943. He was 50
1943. Galdo had always been an years old when killed.
active member of Local 6 and Pvt. J. Cashara, a Stockton
had visited the office on his last member, went into service in July
trip to the States, only a few of 1941. He was 35 years old,
months before he was killed. He Pvt..Parra died at the age of
was formerly a member of the 31 years. He joined the union in
publicity committee which edited November, 1942 and was em-
the old Warehousemen's Bulletin. ployed at Dohrmann Hotel Sup-

Sgt. China had been a member plies before going into the Army.

Warehouse Women's Ball
Team Warms Up for League

enter one or more teams in the cia, Barbara Smith, Willie Hill,
San Francisco Softball Iseague May Adamson, Theresa Basso,
this month, was announced this Virginia Sarnaduroff and Eliza-
week by Neva Corboff of Coffin beth Mullins.
and Redington. Although most of the present
Under the managership of Phil group are from Coffin and Red-

Torres, 13 women have already ington, all Local 6 women are
Sergeant Dominic China, Pvt. J. signed up for practice and are invited to join the teams, Neva
Cashara and Pvt. Waldemar J. batting away during lunch hours Corboff announced.
Parra. and on Fridays from 5:30 to 6:30 All the equipment has already

Pfc. Galdo Wits killed in an air- p. in. at Rolph Park (Potrero and been purchased, including blue
plane crash in India on May 29. Army) for the coming games. and white caps for the players,
Formerly an employee of Globe Now in the practice frays she stated.

JOE GALDO

SAN FRANCISCO Formation are Rose Blackburn, captain,
of the ILWU Warehouse Worn- Josephine Mercurio, Neva Cor-

en's Softball League, which will boff, Mary Basnett, Nona Cott-
grove, Evelyn Edson, Clara Gar-

Members Urged to Check Duties Against WLB Bracket Descriptions to Assure Classification
SAN FRANCISCO—Back pay and from rail cars and designated shipment of merchandise and ma- parcels and crates, attach postage tween warehousing i n d u s t r y

on the warehouse brackets set storage spaces in the warehouse terials. Keeps records of incom- or bill of lading to goods, and groups in conformance with the

up for •the first time in the mas- by means of hand trucks, lifts,. ing and outgoing goods. Makes move to truck loading platform total number of separate items
etc, Fills orders of full ease up bills of lading for outgoing or into railroad cars for shipment be must be fadliliar with, and the

ter contract with the San Fran- merchandise f r o m warehouse shipments and checks bills of May be responsible also for the burden of exactitude with which
cisco Distributors Association itorage, in conformance with CM- lading or invoices on incoming direction of other persons who items must be checked."
as approved by the War Labor tomers orders, conveying inch shipments. Signs for and verifies may receive, handle, unpack or A packer "Packs goods for out
Board last month are now being 

-
case goods to the shipping de- or directs others to verify . the unerate merehandise or materials going shipment after the items, 
partment or loading platform." correctness of shipmeots received for routing to or storage in the have been selected and assembledreceived by Local 6 members in A working foreman "Performs and shipped proper department. Has the au- by order fillers and freight hand-many of the warehouses here manual labor while supervising "Works in an establishment thority to reject damaged goods lers and the order checked byMembers were requested by 

Local off to check th 
the work of other employees; where the number of shipments and to correspond with shippers the checker. May also build6 icials eir ,
upon instructions from superiors regarding damaged goods or crates for shipment."own duties with the official War size of orders, varied methods ofdesignates amount and nature of shortages." - An order filler "Fills customerLabor Board bracket descriptions work to be done, gives orders and shipping require considerable A checker "Checks contents of

to make sure they are properly is responsible for the accomplish- knowledge of shipping proce- orders as filled and assembled by orders from stock shelves or bins,
classified and to report any dis- ment of work goals, instructs dures, routes available, means of order fillers and freight hand_ groups them together according
crepancies to their steward im- workers in company practices transportation and various rates. lers. Insures the completeness to order, and sometimes carriesmediately. Usually acts in capacity of 'gang A large portion of such shipments and torrectness of outgoing ship- or transports them on a convey
The board's descriptions follow boss' or 'straw boss' of groups of are to points outside the immedi- ments by examining such details ance to shipping department or

(Minimum rates for these jobs warehousemen or freight hand- ate area in which the establish- as to quantity, qualit), labeling delivery platforms. Does not
are: freight handler, $0.925 an lers." ment is located. Responsible for and addressing of the items of handle full case or original pack-
hour; foremen, $0.50 per day over A 'shipping and/or receiving' directing several persons who merchandise and comparing with age merchandise either in filling
freight handlers' rate; shipping clerk "Directs other workers and may select, pack, wrap and crate customer's order or other rec- orders or in moving orders to
and/or receiving clerk, $0.9875; participates in the receipt and/or the goods, weigh and address ords. Responsibility varies be packing or shipping departinent."
checker, $0.95; packer, $0.925,
and order filler, $0.85.) TB Tests Given Butler Brothers Employees After Local Steward RequestThe board's description of a'
freight handler's duties are: "By SAN FRANCISCO — Over 200 ments were made to have equip- industrial workers since passage ing conducted throughout the
means of hand trucks or other employes including 70 members ment and nurses in the ware- of the Selective Service Act country, the greatest campaign
methods, moves cases, crated or of Local 6 at Butler Brothers house on Thursday, May 31 all RESULTS CONFIDENTIAL ever waged against tuberculosis
original package merchandise and 'warehouse had free tuberculosis day. . , More TB has been found in the in the history of the nation is now
material about a warehouse, usu- X-rays taken last week, through The pfin Francisco T.B. Associ- civilian group than among men being undertaken.
ally between loading platform and arrangements made with the San ation reports that about 13 reporting for draft examination. By these X-rays, early discov-cases
storage areas. Stacks or other- Francisco Tuberculosis Associa- The free X-rays which are now ory and prompt scientific treats

of tuberculosis have been un-wise stores full ease merchandise tion. available to groups through the meat which usually means speedy
or material in designated spaces After request of Local 6 stew covered in every 1,000 civilians

. , Association or thrdugh the repav.ery .is made possible ip , a
' in' the ;warehouse, Loads and uns ard Emilie SOY ,that this free ser- examined in industrial plants Northern California Union Health' disiasi which If not arrttsted, is
loads railroad freight cars by mov- vice be made available to the Over $ million chest X-rays have Committee are "entirely confiden- one of the most disabling diseaves
ing full easels of Merchandise to companYle employes, a r r a n g e- been taken of apparently heal* ' Usti. ' Thrdtrdh' surveys' no e be s` of modern civilized man.
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On the March

The Followup' Is Key
To Organizing Problem

By J. R. Robertson
Organizing problems through- industry in certain sections of

out the country are generally the country, problems which
the same. A typical yet ex- involve equal pay, seniority pro-
tremely difficult problem to tection, and equal chance for
solve was outlined in a recent special training and advance-
report from an International meat; also, their problems ex-
Representative. In spea king tend beyond the job itself—
about plants where an organiz- the whole question of commun-
ing campaign was under way, ity welfare is involved with
he said: such basic problems as housing
"In some of these plants the a a d sanitation, transportation

problem is signing up men but and education. We should elar-
riot getting women; in others it ify the union's role in solving
is signing up the white people the on-the-job problem in addi-
and not the Negro; in still other tion to our fight for community

cases we get all improvement.
the old - timers
and not the new
help, or we get
the new help
and not the old-
timers. What-
ever the com-
bination may
be, the difficul-
y seems to be
in getting a

minority group started no mat-
ter what the nature of the min-
ority and then our campaigns
slow down to a walk."
The major problem in or-

ganization is the follow-up once
the initial contact has been
made. In most cases it is rather
easy to find a few people in any

, plant who are seeking union
organization. Difficulty arises
when an effort is made to get
the organizing program into full
swing.

There Must Be

Robertson

Problems Belong
To Majority

In a broad sense, the prob-
lems mentioned above affect all
minority groups, even women
whose mass entrance into in-
dustry has broken down old-
fashioned concepts of what
women can do and under what
conditions.
The special problems of all

minority groups will not be
solved as long as they are ap-
proached as "minority" prob-
lems. They are majority prob-
lems. They will be solved only
when a majority of the people
recognize and shoulder their
responsibilities toward their fel-
low men.
Too often organizers make the

mistake of ,devoting their time
and attention to solving some
minority problem on the job
thereby isolating them selves

Understanding from the major group of our
The solution lies primarily workers. Their work would be

with the organizer who must more effective if they stated
himself have a broad and basic our union policy of "no dis-
understanding of the objective crimination" where they are or-
program of our union, our un- ganizing and firmly insisted that
ion's struggle for security for all all new members adhere to this
its members and how, within policy without exception. Then
the framework of this struggle, the organizer's energy would be
fit in like pieces of a jig saw directed at the Immediate eeon-
puzzle all the problems raised oink problems of all the work-
by the various groups involved, era involved, their working con-
Before a successful organizing ditions, hours of work, and
program can be concluded, each settlement of outstanding griev-
group must understand the im- ances,
portance of working together If a basic understanding of
to achieve common security for the issue of discrimination is
all through collective methods. not clearly impressed on any
For example, a group of Ne- unorganized group from the out-

groes (or Mexican-Americans, set, new problems of integre-
or any minority group) in a tion within the plant and within
plant may hesitate to sign a the local union are created af-
union membership application ter organization is complete.
because of their fear of future The longer these problems are
security. Their only guarantee unsolved, the more acutely they
of job security is to join with all develop. There must be no
the workers in the plant where, evasion on the part of the or-
through the union, the member- ganizers on this subject. They
ship can work together to win must be met head on from the
security for all workers. The beginning and our union policy
Negro worker has special job carried out to the letter.
problems because the war per- The larger our membership,
iod has provided the first op- the stronger our union, so:
portunity for them to work in Organize Now!

_
Hawanan Progress Here is the scene as Local 137 signed the first real collec-

tive bargaining agreement of Hawaii with Honolulu's three
stevedoring companies. Seated, left to right, are Simeon Bagasal, third vice president of Local
137; Frederick K. Kamahoahoa, secretary-treasurer; Jack H. Kawano, president; Randolph Se-
vier, president of Castle & Cooke Terminals, Ltd.; J. B. Guard, manager of McCabe, Hamil-
ton and Renny, and Charles M. Hite, managing partner of American Stevedoring Company.
Standing are Prank E. Thompson and Jack W. Hall, ILWU international representatives; Inter-
national Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt; President James P. Blaisdell of the Hawaii Em-
ployers Council; Duncan; McBryde, general superintendent of Castle. & Cooke Terminals; J. A.
Jackson, personnel manager of McCabe, Hamilton and Renny; James L. Feeler, staff negotia-
tor for the Employers Council, and R. W. Mayer, partner and office manager of the American
Stevedoring Company.

Truman Hits Poll Taxers Sabotage
Of FEPC Bill Stalled in Rules Committee
WASHINGTON (FP) — In an

unexpected slap at the poll taxers
who have seriously sabotaged the
bill in the House, President
Harry S. Truman June 5 called
for passage of the Norton bill cre-
ating a permanent Fair Employ-
ment Practice Commission.
The President wrote Chairman

Adolph J. Sabath (D., Ill.) of the
House Rules committee that he
understood t h e appropriations
committee had deleted the funds
for the old FEPC from the war
agencies appropriation bill, ad-
ding that:
"This action will have the ef-

fect of abolishing the FEPC and
terminating its work without giv-
ing the members of the House of
Representatives an opportunity
to vote on the question.
"The FEPC was originally es-

tablished before the attack upon
us at Pearl Harbor, and was an
integral part of our defense pro-
duction program. It has contin-
ued since then in one form or
another and has grown steadily
in importance. Its work has been
based on. the principle that the
successful prosecution of the war
demands the participation of all
available workers regardless of
race, creed or color, and that the
policy of the US was to encourage
all such persons to full participa-
tion in the war effort.
"The war is irot over. In fact,

a bitter and deadly conflict lies
before us. To abandon at this
time the fundamental principle

Ross Wins Warrant Officer's Rating For Stevedoring .1
SAN FRANCISCO — A long

time ago, the fIsWIJ found out
Portland longshoreman Charles
"Tonnage" Ross can produce.

Last month the Navy con-
firmed ILWU judgment. After
26 months in the South Pacific
as walking boss, Chief, Bosun's
Mate Ross was ordered back to
the states, promoted to warrant
officer and assigned to a 30 day
furlough and training school.

Puffing a cigar and looking
trim in Navy blue and gold braid,
Ross visited ILWU headquarters
last week to tell about the big job
the Navy and the Seabee port
battalions are doing.
IT WAS ALL WORK
"They don't lose a minute."

he reported, "We worked alter-
nately day and night shift s,
changing over every fortnight.
Whether it was 10 hours in the
day or 10 hours in the night, we
saw that the supplies kept mov-
ing, and lost no time about it,
either."

Ross said there were no acci-
dents in his battalion, applauding
the Navy for applying effective
safety precautions. He explained
that muoh of the work involved
high - powered explosives and
heavy machinery (cranes, bull-
dozers, tanks). Despite the lack
of proper equipment to handle
some of these loads, the job was

done without injury to the men,
he reported.
"It was all work," Ross added.

"If there were short hatches, then
our company commander found
odd jobs for us in the camp or
kept us in condition by drilling."
SUPPLIES GO QUICKLY
Ross didn't remember all the

details on the commendations re-
ceived by his port battalion. But
he did recall the speedy effective
job they accomplished at New
Caledoni a, Guadalcanal and
Guam.
He said that a great deal of the

work was done on temporary pon-
toon tlocks or out in the Stream.

New Technician Added
To Research Department
SAN FRANCISCO—Newest ad-

dition to the ILWU Research De-
partment is economist Mrs. Mar-
tha Ezralow who reported to In-
ternational headquarters May 28
to begin work on ILWU negotia-
tions and dispute cases.
Mrs. Ezralow has previously

worked as a research assistant
at the National Labor Bureau,
a wage analyst at the Tenth Re-
gional War Labor Board and on
the Heller Committee for Re-
search in Social Economics and
has done graduate work in econ-
omics and the 'social. sciences,

Longshoring meant simply direct
unloading into trucks. Supplies,
were eaten up so quickly, ware-
housing was never necessary.
Ross is awaiting reassignment

following completion of his train-
ing course. He has worked in

upon which the FEPC was estab-
lished is unthinkable.
"Even if the war were over, or

nearly over, the question of fair
employment practices during the
reconversion period and there-
after would be of paramount im-
portance. Discrimination in the
matter of employment against
properly qualified persons be-
cause of their race, creed or color
is not only un-American in na-
ture, but will lead eventually to
industrial strife and unrest. It
has a tendency to create sub-
standard conditions of living for
a large part of our population.
The principle and policy of fair
employment practice should be
established permanently as a part
of our national law.
"1 understand tnat one reason

assigned for omitting an appro-
priation for the present commit-
tee is that a proposal is now
before Congress to establish a
permanent and statutory Fair
Employment Practice Commis-
sion.
"The legislation providiig for

this commission is now in the
rules committee. Unless it is sent
to the floor, the members of the
House will have no opportunity
to vote upon it. The result will
be that on July 1, next, the prin-
ciple of fair employment prac-
tices will have been abandoned
by the House of Representatives.
"I therefore urged the rules

committee to adopt a rule per-
mitting this legislation to be
voted upon by the members of
the House as quickly as possible."

Merger of San Diego Locals
To Be Signal for Organizing
SAN DIEGO—Longshore Local

29 and Warehouse Local 38
moved a step closer -to amalgama-
tion at the Southern California
organizing conference held here
May 26 and plans were set for a
joint membership meeting on the
question.
'Regional Director William Get-

tings, who will be one of the main
speakers at the proposed meeting,
pointed out that a merger of
ILWU locals in San Diego would
be a signal for an organizing

ob in Pacific
every major West Coast port as
dockman, sholdman and winch
driver. He has held office in the
union as international representa-
tive, Loc a 1 8 executive board
member and secretary treasurer
of the Portland CIO Council.

Alberta's CIO:PAC Draws Crowd
To Hear Candidates' Platform Talks
,CALGARY, Alberta—This town

is interested in the Canadian
Federal elections and so is the
CIO.
Approximately 400 people

turned out to hear the five differ-
ent party candidates speak on
their campaign platforms at the
CIO-Political Action Committee,
rally held here May 29. This was
reportedly the largest mass meet-
ing ever sponsored by the trade
union movement in Calgary.
Issues in the election are re-

peal of federal legislation which
prevents progressive provincial
legislation and provisions for job
security and housing,
FIRST ELECTION FIGHT

United behind the Political Ac-
tion Committee here were ILWU
Local 504 and the local branch
of the Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers. The local Trades and
Labor Council however, failed to

join in sponsoring the action.
At the meeting, International

Representative Robert Heavenor,
of the ILWU outlined the pro-
gram of the CIO. William Long-
ridge of the Mine, Mill and Smel-
ter Workers acted as chairman.

It was pointed out that this is
the first time trade unions have
wielded the political acion wea-
pon in an election campaign. In
Eastern Canada, many unions
have nominated their own can-
didates.

One of every two Southern.
youth is unable to meet the mini-
mum physical and mental ..re-
quirements for military service.

drive to start among approxi-
mately 10,000 civil service work-
ers employed in the port.
Date of the joint meeting was

left in the hands of the sister
locals. It was understood that
International Executive Board
Members William S. Lawrence
and Jack Steinhardt would also
attend the cpming longshore-
warehouse session.
GAIN IN STRENGTH
Some opposition to amalgama-

tion was voiced by representa-
tives of bcith the warehousemen
and longshoremen, who objected
to the possibility of losing their
working identity under such a
merger. Answering this, Regional
Director Gettings underlined the
additional strength the ILWU
units in San Diego would gain
through acting in unison on all
matters.
It was also pointed out that

in Hueneme, where the marine
clerks, splicers, carpenters and
all other waterfront workers be-
long to one local, the net result
is greater gain for the union,
By resolution, the conference

went on record urging Locals 29
and 38 to proceed with amalga-
mation in line with the program
of the International Convention.
Upon amalgamation, the resolu-
tion said, an organizing staff and
finances would be allotted to the
drive to unionize unorganized San
Diego workers.
CIO OFFERS BACKING

Visiting delegates, M. Kowsky
and O. W. Benyger, president and
vice-president of the San Diego
CIO, offered the cooperation and
financial support of the local CIO
Council to the proposed ILWU
organizing drive.
Another meeting of the South-

ern California organizing com-
mittee was scheduled for June
23, in the CIO Hall, 278 East
Main Street, Ventura.

Greater production of pulp-
wood and lumber for all sorts of
containers is urgently needed,'
the WPB announced.


